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Saints preserve us!
They've done it again. Due 

to the oversight of some un
informed government disciple 

^''yom en have been okayed to 
enter Texas A&M.

We used to have nightmares 
of such goings on, but never 
did we believe that anyone 
in his right mind, let alone 
a district judge, would have 
the lack of foresight to OK 
such a project.

What we can't understand 
is, just whatnheck would a 
girl get by going there any

w a y ?
It would be one improve

ment in that the Aggie table 
manners would probably take 
on new additions, but as far 
as some female taking up en
gineering and agriculture at 
A&M, we can't see it.

If the boy wants to go to a 
coed school there are plenty 
around and the same goes for 
girls.

$  Such a move would also 
cost the taxpayers of this 
state quite a wad of green
backs, too. Inasmuch as no 
self-respecting girl would live 
in one of the dorms that are 
there now it would call for 
additional dormitory space to 
be built. You know—one with 
plenty of frills, private baths 
and lacy curtains.
. It doesn't take much for 

^ n  old hard-nosed boy to get 
by to live in, but our fe
males are a little bit more 
picayunish, I'm afraid.

If this suit does go on 
through the Supreme Court 
we hope the next thing they 
will do is change the name of 
the place to sumpin like Tex
as State University, for the 
Texas A&M that most of us 

^cnow and love will have died 
fo rever.

* * * *
Sure do have short summers 

up in this part of the country!
We found that we weren’t 

the only people that got fooled 
by the “ summer”  days we 
had last week. We were think
ing seriously about running a 
story in this week’s paper en
titled “ Spring Has Sprung.”

f But, like lots of other plans, 
sorta got fouled up along 

about Saturday when the bot
tom fell out and it even snowed 
again.

Shooting the breeze kite Sat
urday night a couple of localites 
told us of the weather here 
this time in 1957. Seems like 
one of the worst snows in quite 
a while fell then and about 100 
cars and passengers were

f anded in Friona for a couple 
days due to the deep drifts 

and blowing snow.
This “ East Texas weather”  

we’ve had the last few weeks 
really kept everyone close to 
the house. Heard of a number 
of farmers that tried to get 
in the fields Friday and ended 
up walking back to the house 
for another tractor.

One tale told of a man going

»to a field with his truck, only 
get that stuck, returned for 

a tractor, and ended up walk
ing out a second time. From the 
way we heard it the vehicles 
may still be out there this time 
next week.

Another Friona farmer stuck 
his head in the door today and 
offered to trade a horse-collar 
for a slicker. Says he thought 
both were useless, but figured 
<9 man might need a slicker 
pretty bad these days.

* * * *
An old professor of ours 

once told us that "Those that 
can't learn teach."

This old saying of his re
turned with force to us last 
week after an embarrassing 
debacle of erstwhile "photo
graphy" which we tried at 
the Senior Play.

9  Violating the first rule which 
says — familiarize yourself 
thoroughly with the camera 
before using—we borrowed Al
len Stewart's camera and sal
lied forth.

Now right here we'd like 
to point out that we did ac
complish the impossible. You 
aren't supposed to be able to 
get the film in those things 
backwards but somehow we 

9ianaged to do it—the result 
—16 pictures of "nothing."

As a part-time project we 
have been trying to show 
three Friona high school boys 
how to take pictures, and 
when they learned about their 
teacher's photography efforts 
they really had a laugh.

Somehow we didn't figure 
it was so funny.

H- H- H- v
*W e try to steer away from 
using our small two-year-old, 
or any member of our immed
iate family in this column, but 
Monday young D. F. accom
plished something which struck 
us as extremely amusing.

The spouse had borrowed the 
family car to go get a supply 
of milk at Mar’s Dairy.

Shirley got out and left David 
hx the car as the mud was 
pfetty deep. She also left the 
keys in the car.

Coming back to the car she 
found he had punched down 
all the locks on our Chevy, 
locking her out in the mud.

Rushing around the car to 
find an open door was fruitless, 
he hadn’t missed a lock.

Although aided by two men 
who worked at the dairy and 
^  passer-by, Shirley’s efforts 
® (Continued on last page)

Chiefs Win Second Stock 
A t Crosbyton Meet

Friona High School’s track 
team brought home second 
place ribbons from an annual 
Crosbyton Jaycee High School 
Track Meet last Saturday.

Members of the 440-yard re-

Local Resident 
Injured In Crash

Larry Burns, 19, who up until 
recently lived in Friona while 
working with the Santa Fe 
Railroad was still in “ poor”  
condition in Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo Wednes
day.

Burns and eight other persons 
were injured in a headon crash 
last Friday night on Western 
Avenue in Amarillo.

The crash, according to of
ficers, luckily claimed no lives 
although two of the victims 
are still on a critical list.

Burns is suffering from face 
and leg lacerations and other 
possible injuries.

Trebelaires 
Present Program

At the Tuesday evening meet
ing of the Modern Study Club, 
the program was presented by 
the Trebelaires under the direc
tion of Mrs. Eva Miller. The 
decorations were purple and 
white spring flowers interspers
ed with musical symbols of 
white.

The quotation used was “ Pra
lines—sweet and dainty. Music 
must take rank as the highest 
of the fine arts—as the one 
which more than any other min
isters to human welfare.”  The 
invocation was given by Rhea 
Foster.

“ Texas in Song” was the title 
of the program. The first num
ber was a special arrangement 
featuring J. B. Douglas as the 
girls sang “ Never Ask a Man 
If He’s from Texas.”  During 
the presentation of “ Take Me 
Back to My Boots and Saddle,” 
Kitty Black rode an improvis
ed horse. “ Tumbling Tumble- 
weed” was presented as a mel
ody around a camp fire.

This was followed by two 
folk songs, “ Whoa, Mule” and 
“ Don Caught A Rabbit.” As 
“ Easter Parade” was presented, 
Robbie Osborn escorted Betty 
Agee as she paraded in her 
Easter costume. “ Deep in the 
Heart of Texas”  Was - ..s
an audience participation num
ber. Then “ Put Your Little 
Foot”  was presented.

The final number was a pres
entation of “ Eyes of Texas.”  
Each of the girls singing was 
dressed in a spring print blouse 
and skirt and held a Texas 
University banner. Osborn, 
dressed in a white uniform, por
trayed the part of a TU foot
ball player. The program end
ed with this quotation, “ The 
sun has ris and the sun has 
set, and here we is in Texas 
yet.”

Accompanists were Pat Fos
ter and Judy Smith. Singing 
with the Trebelaires were Phila 
May and Lila Gay Buske, Kitty 
Black, Betty Agee, Luellen Mc
Lean, Lavon Fleming, Jacque
lyn Magness, Nelda Douglas, 
Eva Nell Thomas, Luann Hard
esty, Nancy Outland, and Linda 
Gee.

Special guests besides those 
on the program were Odie Cla- 
born, a new member of the 
club, and Mesdames G. B. 
Buske, A. L. Black, Reeta Agee, 
Jim McLean, Raymond Flem
ing, H. T. Magness, J. B. Doug
las, and Ralph Smith. There 
were also 31 members of the 
club present.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Decimae Beene, 
Vera Bainum, and Fay Reeve.

lay team brought home a hand
some silver and black trophy 
for their efforts as they rack
ed up first place in that event 
as did J. W. Baxter in the high 
jump event.

The district 16B track meet 
will be held in Farwell Sat
urday beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
weather permitting.

Scoring a total of 31 points, 
the Chiefs were beaten out by 
Sundown with 38 points and fol-

Friona
Wins
Contest

Luellen McLean and Jan Edel- 
mon combined to give a stir
ring performance last Friday 
and brought home the first place 
honors in the district One Act 
Play Contest staged in the Fri
ona High Auditorium.

Added recognition went to Lu
ellen for her part as The Dow
ager Empress from the play, 
“ Anastasia,”  as she was voted 
a member of the district’s All- 
Star east.

Miss Edelmon played the part 
of Anastasia in The Recognition 
Scene from the play.

Friona will compete April 10 
in the area meet in Canyon 
with Jan and Luellen playing 
the scene again.

A man who hoarded his mon
ey used to be known as a miser 
—now he’s a wizard.

White Reports 
To Camp Berry

Pvt. Raymond White left 
Wednesday for Camp Berry, 
Calif., where he will attend a
guided missile school for the 
next ten months. White, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. White 
of Friona, had spent a ten-day 
leave visiting his parents after 
finishing boot training at Fort 
Carson, Colo.

The White family honored 
Raymond with a going-away 
dinner in the family home Sun
day of last week. All of the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. White 
were present except Mrs. Rob
ert Holler of Fort Worth.

In addition to the parents, the 
guest of honor, Sue, Lois, and 
Richard White, those present 
were Mrs. Vernie Roberts and 
children of Amarillo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Campbell and chil
dren of Crosbyton, Mr. ’and 
Mrs. Tommie Hamilton and 
daughters of Dimmitt, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward White Jr. 
and baby of Friona.

lowed by Morton with 22.
Thirteen teams competed in 

the meet.
The 440-relay team, compos

ed of Larry Fairchild, Jimmy 
Mabry, Jack Sheek and Jerry 
London, posted a winning time 
of 46.7 seconds in winning their 
event.

Baxter took first place in the 
high jump by clearing 5 feet 
9 inches then tried for a new 
record of 6 feet IV2 inches, but 
failed to clear the bar on his 
third try.

Complete results of the local 
boys are as follows:

120-yard high hurdles—J. W. 
Baxter, second.

100-yard dash—Jerry London, 
second.

440 dash—Botnar Stacy, third; 
Weldon Fairchild, fourth.

180-yard low hurdles—Jerry 
London, fourth.

440-yard relay—Friona first 
(46.7)

220-yard dash—Jackie Sheek, 
fourth.

Mile relay—Friona third (Sta
cy, Mabry, Carter, Fairchild).

High jump—J. W. Baxter, 
first (5 ft. 9 in.).

Broad jump—Jerry Bradley, 
third.

Pole vault—Gary Goetz, third.

Thirty Plan To 
Attend Dinner

Thirty residents of Friona and 
Parmer County have made 
plans to attend the 'appreciation 
dinner honoring State Senator 
Andy Rogers at Tulia Monday 
evening. There are 15 counties 
in the thirty-first senatorial dis
trict and Parmer County was 
allotted only 30 tickets to the 
dinner.

Senator Rogers, who was the 
guest speaker at a recent Farm 
Bureau meeting here, is a na
tive of Childress County and 
a graduate of Texas A&M Col
lege. He was instrumental in 
the formation of the 154th judi
cial district of which Parmer 
County is a part.

Bill Sheehan, in charge of 
the local ticket sales, states 
that although the number of 
ducats to the dinner were limit
ed, no limit has been placed for 
those who plan to attend the 
program which follows at the 
high school auditorium In Tulia.

This meeting will begin at 
8:30 p.m. and is open to the 
public.

A Junior Livestock Show 
is slated to be held at Friona 
Friday, April 18.

The show, an annual affair, 
is open to any member of 
FFA  or 4-H Club in Parmer 
County.

Both breeding stock and fat 
animals will be eligible to 
compete, with prizes and 
awards being given in each 
division.

The show will be held at 
the Friona High School bus 
barn north of the high school.

Members of the Friona 
Lions Club and Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture 
are sponsoring the show.

In addition to ribbons and 
rosettes, cash awards will be 
provided for the top animal.

Boys and girls in the county 
are urged to get their animals 
in shape for the show which 
has proved to be so popular 
in past years.

FRIONA’S TREBELAIRES— Slated for a Sunday night performance at the Fri
ona Baptist Church are members of the Trebelaires girls choral group from 
Friona. The members of this year’s group includes above, left to right clock
wise, Phila May Buske, Pat Foster (pianist), Linda Jacqueline Magness, 
LaVon Fleming, Nancy Outland, Betty Agee, Kitty Black, Nelda Douglas, 
Luellen McLean, Luann Hardesty, Ju,dy Smith (pianist), Lila Gay Buske and 
Eva Nell Thomas.
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Election Tuesday

Pack Meeting 
To Be Held

The regular pack meeting 
will be held Friday evening at 
8 at the Legion Hall. Several 
cub dens will have parts on 
the program and some awards 
will be given.

Den I will present the flag 
ceremony and Den IV will pre
sent the theme stunt.

District Literary 
Meet Friday

Members of the literary teams 
at Friona High School will 
journey to Morton Friday to 
compete in the annual District 
3A University Interscholastic
League Spring Meet.

The events will get underway 
at 1 p.m. with 10 events on 
slate for competition.

The teams from Friona High 
and their participants are: 
Debate Team—Charles McKen
zie, Ted Sanders, Frank Spring, 
(alternate) Gary McLaughlin, 
Frankie Coffman (these boys 
will compete against each
other prior to the meet in order 
that the top two boys will con
test at Morton.)

Declamation—Sr. Girls’ Divi
sion—Luellen McLean, Gwen

Green, alternate; Sr. Boys’ Di
vision—Gerald Daniel, Roy Naz- 
worth, alternate; Jr. Boys’ Di
vision—Joe Ayers.

Typewriting — Pat Cranfill, 
Nancy Outland, Janiece Bock, 
LaVon Fleming, alternate.

Spelling—Judy Barnett, Adelle 
Smith.

Ready Writers—Judy Smith, 
Charles McKenzie, Luellen Mc
Lean, alternate.

Poetry Reading—Mary Tom 
Spring, Bobby Sanders.

Shorthand—Barbara O’Brian, 
Margaret Mabry, Catherine 
Chang, alternate.

Number Sense — Charles 
Hough, Ronnie Castleberry.

Extemporaneous Speech — 
James Gee, Judy Smith.

★  ★  ★  
EDITORIAL

Tuesday, April 1, the citizens of Friona will have 
the opportunity of choosing men who will represent 
them at the commissioner’s table in the City Hall for 
the next two years.

This election, which is doubly important, is 
coupled with an important decision of whether or 
not the city wants to go to a council-manager form 
of city government, with 5 men as councilmen or stay 
as a home rule city, with 3 commissioners.

The Star urges that whatever your personal 
whims may be, you think seriously on this decision 
and then go down to the City Hall and cast your vote.

No matter what you do —  go vote. This election 
must be a fair representation of what you, the citi
zens want, for your city.

Although taking neither side in the commis- 
sioners-mayor race the Star wants you to know that 
it is overwhelmingly in favor of adopting the council- 
manager form of city government.

Your choice for Mayor and commissioners we 
will know next Tuesday night.

We have always rather admired a man who 
has enough of his city and home at heart who will 
run for a city office. There is no reimbursement 
except the satisfaction of knowing he is doing his 
part in helping his city. Usually the move costs a
man his valuable time, and often costly criticism and 
harsh words.

In the case of a business man, we hold nothing 
(Continued on Last Page)

Polls Open at 8
Tuesday the polls will open 

at 8 a. m. at the City Hall for 
citizens to cast their ballots for 
a mayor and two city commis
sioners.

In addition to the offices nam
ed above citizens will also vote 
whether or not to change the 
city charter from that of a 

rule” , government, com
posed of a mayor and two com-

R ECIT A L POSTPONED
Due to the illness of Mrs. 

O. J. Beene and several of the 
kindergarten pupils, the Easter 
recital has been postponed. Mrs. 
Beene has a throat infection and 
Joe Bill Jones, David McFar
land, Curtis Paul Smith, and 
Vicky Crump all have the 
mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Martin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Martin and children were Sun
day dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Martin 
and children.

Saturday evening guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Rickerd were Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Edelmon, Billy and 
Judy, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy 
Patton.

LICENSE PLATES TIME AGAIN —  Lee Thompson, aided by Wilma Liner of 
Farwell, worked at capacity all day Saturday selling new license plates in the 
city offices in Friona. Only a few more days are left to get the new plates 
before April 1.

Students Attend 
State Convention

Four Friona High School stu
dents and Raymond Cook, high 
school principal attended the 
sessions of the Student Council 
State Convention held last week 
in Abilene.

Students attending the con
vention from Friona High 
School included Raye Jene 
Jones, Adelle Smith, Owen 
Houston and Nolen Johnson.

The students attended various 
sessions in the three-day con
vention gathering new ideas on 
high school organizations, gov
ernment and student-teacher 
relations.

Lions Name 
Blackface Stars

Names of the endmen for the g0 on sale Thursday with each

New Radio Tower 
Hovers Over Town

Birds flying over Friona now 
have a new obstacle to combat 
with the completion of a two- 
way radio tower at the Douglas- 
Bingham Land and Insurance 
Co.

The tower, which was com
pleted Friday, will aid the 
Douglas-Bingham Land Com
pany and DB Insurance Co. to 
keep in contact with their of
fice even while serving their 
customers in the surrounding 
area.

“ We hope this will enable us 
to serve our customers in a 
more efficient manner,”  they 
say. “ If one of us is out 'and 
we need to be contacted all 
they have to do is get us on 
the radio and we can be back 
in the office within a few min
utes.”

Friona Lions Club Minstrel 
were announced this week by 
Lion President Andy Hurst.

The eight “ starring” Lions, 
who will carry the load during 
this year’s side-splitting affair, 
include Joe “ Mustard” Ferrell, 
Pete “ Persimmon” Buske, Hank 
“ Dollar Bill”  Outland, Deon 
“ Snow Ball” Awtrey, Charles 
“ Hacksaw” Allen, Kenneth 
“ Navy Bean” Williams, Ken
neth “ Lightning”  Thompson and 
Hollis “ Egg Plant” Horton.

Cast members for specialty 
acts and other black face en
tertainers have not been an
nounced as yet 'as “ Boss Lion” 
Hurst claimed this may be too 
much to shock the people with 
at one time.

Tickets for the gala affair

member of the Lions Club hav 
ing some of the ducats avail
able. Price of admission is $1 
for adults and 50 cents for chil
dren.

The minstrel is slated for Fri
day night, April 11, in the FHS 
auditorium.

PTA Slates 
Called Meeting

A called meeting for all per
sons interested in the future 
of a Parent-Teachers Associa
tion in Friona has been slated 
for 4 p.m. Thursday, April 3, 
at the auditorium.

The future of the organization 
will be decided at this meet
ing. All parents, friends, and 
other adults are urged to attend 
the meeting if at ’all possible 
by Mary Sheehan, president. 
Some very important issues 
will be discussed.

Flemings Called 
To Albuquerque

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Flem
ing and Lavon left Wednesday 
afternoon for Albuquerque af
ter receiving a call that Mrs. 
Fleming’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Ben Beall of that city., had died 
that morning.

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Beall were conducted from the 
First Baptist Church at Mel
rose Friday afternoon. Rev. 
David Crow was the officiating 
minister and burial was in the 
Melrose cemetery.

Mrs. Beall had been a long
time resident of Melrose and 
Curry County before moving to 
Albuquerque four years ago. 
Immediate survivors besides 
her husband, are a son Joe 
Tom, who is serving with the 
armed forces in Seoul, Korea; 
two daughters, Jane Ann of the 
home and Mrs. D'aryl Harrell 
of Portales;

Also her mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Terrill of Lubbock, two grand
children, two brothers and one 
sister.

missioners, to that of a council- 
city manager, composed of a 
mayor and four councilmen on 
the council and this council, in 
turn, naming a city manager 
to run the affairs of the city.

The latter election was 
brought about by a petition, 
signed by over 150 citizens, 
which was presented to the 
commissioners at their last 
meeting.

Three incumbents, Mayor A. 
W. Anthony Sr., Granville Mc
Farland and Oscar Baxter, are 
running for re-election to of
fice.

Three new faces, this year, 
on the city political scene in
clude Raymond Fleming run
ning for mayor, Eddie Meil, 
commissioner, and Glenn Reeve, 
commissioner.

Polls will open at 8 a. m. and
close at 7 p.m.

Nelson Welch will serve as 
presiding judge at the polls 
aided by George M. Baker, 
judge, and Mrs. O. F. Lange 
and Mrs. Dan Ethridge, clerks.

Sheriff
Nabs
Yeggs

Five young men went on a 
gas-stealing spree last week.

They broke into a building be
longing to Eddie Meil of Friona 
three miles southwest of the 
Hub community, and set about 
draining some huge pieces of 
farm machinery.

According to the evidence, 
Sheriff Charley Lovelace be
lieves that in their haste or 
carelessness, they set afire part 
of a combine.

The five ran, for there was 
a great deal of gasoline in the 
building. One of the combine’s 
big rubber tires was burned 
completely, and about $125 
worth of damage resulted from 
the blaze. The damage could 
have been much worse.

Investigating officers found 
the building’s padlock lying in 
an adjacent field. It had been 
forced open.

Lovelace and his deputies had 
little evidence to go on, but a 
lead pointed the way to the 
culprits.

Saturday, the sheriff and his 
deputies brought in Cloys Stan- 
berry, 20, of Bovina; Billy 
Hampton, 21, of Bovina; John 
McCollough, 21, of Bovina; 
Clyde Hampton Jr., 22, of Alex
andria, Va.; and James Sheehy, 
20, of Laurence, Mass. The 
last two were living in Bovina. 
They are now in the Parmer 
County jail.

The men have been bound 
over to the grand jury for in
vestigation. Their bonds have 
been set at $1000 each.

Don’t Forget to VOTE Tuesday!
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News From

LAZBUDDIE
By MBS. CLYDE MONK

Word has been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Bruns that 
their son, Morris, who is a 
speech minor in Texas Tech, 
will be cast in the part of Len
nox in “ Macbeth” to be present
ed by Tech students after Eas
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glea
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Steinbock and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Sea
ton and family enjoyed a fishing 
trip to Conchas Lake over the 
weekend. They report the fish 
were biting pretty good and, 'al
though they didn’t return with 
any fish, they had all they 
could eat.

Gene Smith, Sig Kimbrough, 
Max Steinbock and Eddie Joe 
Hall were in Wichita Falls Sun

day for the drag races, but due 
to the damp weather the races 
were called off.

Has Party
Mrs. Jimmie Black was host

ess to a products party last 
Monday afternoon in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. John Agee. 
Others present were Mesdames 
Owen Broyles, Ted Treider, 
Don McGuire, Byrl Black, John- 
ell Layman, Evelyn Winders 
and Hazel Welch. Refreshments 
of cookies and cold drinks were 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Little
field spent the weekend in Lub
bock visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Merriott 
from Lubbock visited Friday 
night with his brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Merriott and Gary. 
On Saturday they all journey
ed to Dalhart and visited Sat
urday night with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Merriott.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crook from 
Shamrock visited Sunday in the 
John Bond home.

Visiting from Farwell in the

C. A. Watson home on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mur
ray and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvon McCoy and chil
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Duncan 
spent the week in Fort Worth.

C. A. Watson was in Odessa 
one day last week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pender
grass and Susan accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Montgom
ery and family from Muleshoe 
to Earth Sunday evening and 
visited with Mrs. Juel Montgom
ery and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Johnson and boys. Mrs. Pat 
Montgomery and boys were 'al
so present.

Ivy Visits Parents
Robert Henry (Beanie) Ivy is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Ivy, and other rel
atives this week. Robert has 
just completed his basic train
ing at Ft. Carson, Colo. He will 
go from here to Ft. Bliss, El 
Paso, where he will study elec
tronics.

^ F A f i * iacy

John Deere Rotary Hoes have other important uses, too— 
early cultivation of row crops at twice the speed you'd make 
with shovel- or sweep-type cultivators . . . roughing the land 
after rain to retard blowing . . . and (pulled backward) firming 
the soil around seed grain without packing.

What's more, if you need a rotary hoe you need a John D$ r̂tl 
Stop in soon for complete information. ■

,'4

Sette  fa  JOHN DEERE
QUALITY FARM EQUI

HERRING IMPLEMENT CO.
Friona, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lancaster 
and Linda visited Friday night 
in Slaton with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Gray and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Whitehead.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Duckett 
and children from Plainview 
visited Sunday in the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. John Aduddell 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous
ton, Eugene and Marie, attend
ed a rodeo in Lubbock Friday 
night.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
Junior Matthews home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clements 
and Tommy from Littlefield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Short Ivy and 
Gail, and Mrs. T. D. Reed.

Mrs. Oma Sigman from Can
yon spent the weekend here 
with her son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith 
Sr. and family.

Celebrates Birthday
Ronnie Briggs was honored 

on his 17th birthday last Thurs
day evening in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Briggs. Guests were Janice 
Clark, Laurence King, Rose
mary Agee, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett 
Pinckley and Sue, and the hon- 
oree’s grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Jowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Tice Hugg vis
ited in Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Brown 
and Sonya attended a birthday 
dinner in Clovis Sunday honor
ing his grandfather, Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wilson 
moved last week to Grants, 
N. M., to make their home.

Mrs. C. D. Gustin, Mrs. V. H. 
Bewley, Mrs. Aaron Mitchell 
and Mrs. Mel Smith attended a 
three-day meeting of the WSCS 
in Hereford last week. Mrs. 
Henry Ivy also attended one 
session of the 17th annual meet
ing.

Mrs. John Bond and boys and 
Mrs. Jack Smith and son vis
ited Monday in Olton with the 
J. C. Scruggs family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield 
and Carrol, Mrs. Gene Smith 
and Timmie and Mrs. M'ax

WRESTLING
SATURDAY, MARCH 29 —  8:30 P. M. 

Hereford Bull Barn 
DOUBLE MAIN EVENT 

FIRST EVENT 
Dirty Don Evans 

vs
Rip Rogers

(2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time limit) 
SECOND EVENT 

Gene LeBell
(World’s Champion Judo Expert)

vs
Masked Zorro

(2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time limit)
Sponsored by Hereford Lions Club

I SPECIALS FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

SHAMPOO
Lustre Creme —  Reg. $1.98, Now ....

J Dr. West 
Toothbrush 

Reg. 69c Val.

49c
$1.25

Absorbine
Jr.

Westinghouse 
Press 5 
Flashbulbs 

$ 1.68 
Value

Choc. Covered Cherries
Taylor’s Lb. Box —  Reg. $1.25 ....

BI-WIZE D RUG -
Your Rexall Store Friona

Air Conditioning—temperatures made to order— 
for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

CHEVROLET IS LOWEST PRICED 
OF THE LOW-PRICED THREE 

IN  THE MODELS MOST PEOPLE BU Y ! *

The Bel Air Sport Sedan with Body by Fisher. 
Every window of every Chevrolet is Safety Plate Glass.

—and you get more for your dollars besides!
Compare ’em and see. The closer you look 
at Chevrolet and the other low-priced cars, 
the faster Chevy comes off as the biggest 
buy in its field. Big in size. Extra big in 
value!

Look at Chevrolet’s fresh new ’ 58 look. 
This one’s all new—lower, wider and a full 
nine inches longer. Look at the fine crafts

manship of the only Body by Fisher in the 
low-price field. Sample Chevy’s spirited 
performance. Feel its solid, smooth big-car 
ride. Add up all you get and weigh it 
against Chevrolet’s low price and long- 
famous economy. You’ll find that nothing 
else near the price offers more for your 
money. Your Chevrolet dealer will prove it.

You’ll get the best buy

on the best seller/

*  BASED ON FACTORY LIST PRfCES FOR COMPARABLE SEDAN AND HARDTOP MODELS.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Reeve Che vrolet Co.

Steinbock visited Sunday in Pet
tit with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Wesley.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Black 
were dinner guests Sunday in 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. Black in Clovis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Adams 
from Olton visited Sunday in 
the Bill Lancaster home.

Mrs. David Robertson 'and 
children, Leon, Donald, Carl 
and Geneva, and Miss Ardith 
Matthews from Amarillo visited 
Sunday in the A. H. Wilson 
home. Other visitors in the Wil
son home were Wayne and Den
nis Knowlton from the Y-L 
community.

Supper guests after church 
services Sunday evening in the 
Calvin Clark home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Clark and boys, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGehee, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Winston 
Clark from Hereford. The group 
enjoyed games of “ 42.”

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kim
brough were dinner guests in 
the home of their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Kimbrough at Bovina 
on Sunday. Other visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Vaughan 
from Winters, parents of Mrs. 
Lee Kimbrough.

Sammy Cox, accompanied by 
friends from Dimmitt, visited 
Sunday in Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Pad
gett from Levelland visited one 
day last week in the C. M. 
Splawn home.

Visitors in the Rufus Carter 
home on Thursday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Elliott, Mrs. 
Irvin Ott and Mrs. Eugene Mor
ton from Dimmitt. On Sunday 
Mrs. J. 0. Cantrell from Clovis 
visited with the Carters. Her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Harberer from Earth came in 
the afternoon to take her to 
their home.

Mrs. Ed Steinbock is visiting 
in Frederick, Okla., with her 
mother, Mrs. Matilda Schrae- 
dor, and other relatives. Mrs. 
Steinbock plans to stay until 
after the Easter holidays.

Mrs. John Gammon and Mar
ianna spent the weekend in 
Lubbock with relatives and vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Pat Hen
ry, who was visiting there from

Fort Worth.
Monday visitors in the El

bert Nowell home were her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jag- 
gers from Lubbock.

Johnny Jennings returned 
from Abilene with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Finis 
Jennings, last week and plans 
to stay through Easter with 
them.

Visitors in the Jackie Brown 
home on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Hickerson and chil
dren from Lorenzo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodie Splawn from 
Whiteface, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Splawn.

The Frank Hinksons were in 
Crosbyton on Saturday and re
turned Miss Barbara Hinkson 
to Lubbock. Miss Hinkson has 
been doing student teaching in 
Crosbyton for the past nine 
weeks. The Hinksons also at
tended the ABC rodeo in Lub
bock Saturday.

Carla and Judy from Earth 
visited Sunday in the Paul 
Templeton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Matthews 
'and boys visited Saturday in 
Lubbock with his sisters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Bullard and 
Miss Evelyn Matthews. The 
Matthewses also attended the

rodeo while in Lubbock.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Bewley 

attended funeral services in 
Morton last Thursday for W. W. 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Phillips 
and family were dinner guests 
Sunday in Portales with h #  

(Continued on Page 9)

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

Efhridge-Spring
Agency

Phone 2121 or 5551, Friona

IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. J. D. Carpenter Sr. has 
been a patient in the Muleshoe 
hospital for the past two weeks. 
Visiting with her 'and with the 
rest of the family over the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bloomshield and boys of 
Clovis and Mrs. B. E. Johnson 
and Nancy from Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. James Herriage,

I PROTECT YOUR 
PROFITS W ITH

\ ©

For Full Protection Against Hail 
And Weather See

RUSHING INSURANCE AGENCY
ERIC RUSHING 

Phone 5301 Mabry Bldg. Friona

1
THE SAFE WAY

DOW
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

PLAY IT SAFE —  Coll Us 

Today For DOW -  A Proven Product

Fast Efficient Two Way Radio 
Service For Quick Delivery

BAINUM 
BUTANE CO.

Phone 2171 or Res. 2892 
LP Gas —  Mack Bainum, Friona

rr I Could Have Lost More In One Night Than
I'll Pay For A Safe Deposit Box The 
Rest Of My Life!

FRIONA, TEXAS

"The chances I took with all those valuables around the 

house! Fire or burglary could have cost me hundreds of 

dollars and weeks of trouble replacing deeds, records,

life insurance policies and so on. Not now! Everything's 

double-locked in my box at the FRIONA STATE BANK!#/

You con bave this complete protection and privacy for 

just a few cents a week.

COME IN AND MAKE ÀRRÀNGEMENTS TODAY!

FRIONA STATE BANK
rrServing A Great Irrigated Área

MEMBER FDIC

rr
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baxter 
left Friday for a visit in the

home of Mr. 'and Mrs. Clarence 
Baxter and family at Rye, Colo.

Enjoy Good, Strong, Guaranteed Relief 
from ARTHRITIC PAINS with AR-PaN-EX
Do you suffer from the sharp, 
crippling torture of arthritic or 
rheumatic pains? Only the suf
ferer can really know how these 
horrible, wracking pains can stop 
you from fully enjoying life.
Probably you have tried many old- 
fashioned palliatives or pain killers 
Without effect. But now there is new 
medical reason for hope. You may 
not be able to cure your arthritis, but 
you need not be reconciled to live a half life in pain.

Here's Good News
A R -PA N -E X , a medically developed, 
potent combination of seven medica-

BI-WIZE DRUG

ments delivers fast, soothing, broad 
spectrum relief directly into the blood
stream. It is so powerful, each small 
tablet is double-coated for your pro
tection, yet so absolutely gentle and 
safe, it may be sold without a doc
tor’s prescription.

Relief is Guaranteed
Take A R -PA N -E X  for just one week 
and discover fastest known, effective 
and low cost relief. Many users re
port that it provides honest relief 
from the miseries of aching muscles, 
stiff painful joints and angry raw 
nerves. Try A R -PA N -E X  with our 
personal guarantee* —  The very first 
bottle must help you or your money 
back.

FRIONA, TEXAS

Boded Cu&nti oj 9*vtesu&it
Former Residents “ Write with the Spirit of the 

Living God.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hanson ( Those from Friona who at- 

and children, Jerry, Sharon, tended were Mesdames Billy B. 
and Pam, returned to their Sides, Ernest Anthony, Jean K. 
home at Mount Pleasant Tues-! Anthony, Howard Ford, Eugene 
day after spending a week vis- Ellis, James H. Boyle, Joe 
iting relatives and friends here. Collier, Hugh F. Blaylock, Ella 
The Hansons lived here before Susler, Dick Rockey, U. S. 
moving to Mount Pleasant sev- Akens, George A. Jones, and 
eral years ago. ¡Joe Moyer.

Mrs. A. H. Hadley honored 
her husband with a birthday 
dinner in their home south of 
the Hub Sunday. Those present 
were the Hansons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Bails and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee Hadley 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pope and Gary, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donn Tims.

Mrs. Li I lard Hosts 
Women's Fellowship ci*f;

r  Eleven councils were repre-

Mrs. O'Brian 
To GS Meeting

Mrs. Russel O’Brian spent 
two days last week attending 
'a Girl Scout Institute for ad
ministrative personnel of the or
ganization. This meeting was 
held in the Lubbock Hotel. Two 
of the instructors were from 
Dallas and one from New York

Mrs. L. F. Lillard was host
ess to the regular meeting of 
the U n i o n  Congregational 
Church Women’s Fellowship in

sented from Texas and New 
Mexico. Girl Scout leaders reg
istered for the training course 
were from Albuquerque, Plain-

her home Wednesday afternoon, view, El Paso, Lubbock, Bor-

FREE FLOW ING
__ Ammonium 

Phillips 66 Nifrafe

. . .  gives you these 
* special advantages:

• NO BRIDGING 
OR CAKING

• EASY TO USE
• MORE UNIFORM 

DISTRIBUTION FOR EVEN 
CROP FEEDING

Phillips guarantees this great, new am 
m onium  nitrate will flow freely  when  
stored and applied in a normal m anner.
If you’re not satisfied that P H IL L IP S  
66 A M M O N IU M  N IT R A T E  lives up to 
th is guarantee, it will be replaced at no 
additional expense to you.

SEE US TODAY FOR ALL YOUR 
FERTILIZER REQUIREMENTS!

For the devotional Grace White- 
field read several verses from 
the book of Proverbs and spoke 
on the topic “ God Grant Us 
Wisdom.”

Those present were Glee 
White, Orma Flippin, Kitty 
Loveless, Grace Whitefield, Lu- 
ella Maurer, Alice Dean, Ma- 
linda Schlenker, Nona Pavalus, 
Frances Holmgren, Viola Treid- 
er, Lillie Taylor, Edith Lillard,

ger, Amarillo, West, Fort 
Worth, Greenville, and Santa 
Fe.

Circle Meets 
In Gee Home

The regular meeting of the 
Lucille Circle of the local WSCS 
was held in the home of Mrs. 
J. T. Gee Tuesday morning. Af-

Local Girl 
To Chicago

Wylene Freeman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Freeman 
of Friona, and a junior at Abi
lene Christian College, attend
ed the National Convocation of 
Kappa Delta Pi in Chicago on 
March 20-22.

She and four other students 
and one sponsor made the trip 
and stayed at the Shoreland 
Hotel. Kappa Delta Pi is an 
honorary educational society.

in & around

F R I O N A
W ITH  JU N E

From Palestine
Mrs. C. A. McReynolds of 

Palestine arrived in Friona 
Wednesday morning for a visit 
in the home of her son, Dave 
McReynolds, and his wife and 
son, David Franklin. Mrs. Mc
Reynolds expects to be here 
about two weeks.

A letter was just now handed 
to this writer and the content 
of it is a cause for concern of 
many parents of children who 
attend school at Friona. Perhaps 
it would be well for each of us

who received one to sit down 
and give it some serious con
sideration. Just in case you 
didn’t receive one like it, we 
are reprinting part of it Ce- 
low:

we must have parents not only
willing to serve as officers but 
parents interested in attending 
meetings and serving the or
ganization in different capaci
ties.”

It reads, “ Dear Parents: We I This was followed by three 
were elected to the nominating I questions: (1) Do you want 
committee of the Parent-Teach- P-TA? (2) Do you attend meet- 
ers Association to nominate of- ings, or will you? (3) Are you 
ficers of the 1958-59 year and | willing to be an officer? Then
have found ourselves faced 
with the IMPOSSIBLE task of 
persuading parents to serve as 
officers of this organization.

“ If we are to continue to have 
a Parent-Teachers Association

a request was made that the 
questions be answered and the 
sheets of paper be returned to 
the principals of the different 
schools at once.

(Continued on Page 9)

McKee.
Anne Shackelford, and Marte ^  a lesson conducted by Doris

Sides, the hostess served re
freshments.

Those present besides the 
teacher and hostess were Lucille 
Collier, Luella Drake, Blanche 
Boyle, Shirley McReynolds, 
Diane McDowell, Gwen Graves, 
Lucy Vestal, Juanda Jarrell, 
Lucille Rockey, Corinne Shaffer, 
and Thelma Ford.

Mekka Circle 
Begins Study

A new study on the book 
“ Christ, The Church, and The 
Race”  was started at the Tues
day morning meeting of the 
Mekka Circle of the WSCS of the 
Friona Methodist Church in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Moyer.

After the lesson, refreshments 
of 'apricot coffee cake and cof
fee were served by the hostess. 
Those present were Winifred 
Hurst, Eula Akens, Elsie Blay
lock, Dorothy Ellis, Lauretta 
Brookfield, Ora Mae Anthony, 
Evelyn Anthony, and Wanda 
Jones;

Also Lucy Faye Cocanougher, 
Faye Reeve, Addie Moyer, and 
Valoris Osborn.

KENDRICK
FERTILIZER

Phone 2402 
*H U B

Phone 2882 
FRIONA

Maurer Returns
Gaylord Maurer returned 

Sunday evening after a one- 
week vacation. He 'attended a 
fraternity meeting at the Uni
versity of Arizona at Tucson, 
visited friends at Phoenix, and 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Donnelly at Artesia, 
N. M. Mrs. Donnelly is the 
former Shirley Maurer.

Visit Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kendrick 

left one day last week to visit 
relatives in Central Texas. They 
planned to visit Mrs. Joe Phil
lips 'at Mineóla and S. T. Kend
rick and Biddie Collins at Quit- 
man before returning home.

Frionans Attend 
District Meeting

The Friona Methodist Church 
was represented at the seven
teenth annual Northwest Texas 
Methodist Conference of the 
Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service at the First Methodist 
Church at Hereford Tuesday 
through Thursday of last week. 
The theme of the meeting was

Maggie Hamlin 
Circle Meets

Mrs. George Jones is directing 
a new study for the Maggie 
Hamlin Circle of the WSCS. 
The title of the new book is 
“ Christ, The Church, and 
Race.”  At the Tuesday morn
ing meeting at the Sunshine 
room of the Methodist Church 
she was assisted by Phyllis 
Squyres, Jessie Gore, and Jeane 
Gore.

Others present were Mrs. 
Jake Lamb, Mrs. Ella Sulser, 
and Mrs. Homer Lindeman.

A  bright, cheerful happy 
color. A  pleasant glow 

that turns clothes drying from 
. a chore to a pleasure. That’s 

what an electric clothes 
dryer will do for you.

And a new bright, cheerful 
pleasant glow in your home, 

too, with the four 
Coloramic and Beauty 

Tone lamps you can receive 
free now at your Reddy 

Kilowatt Appliance Dealer.

Light up and live — 
electrically.

LAST WEEK OF LAMP BULB OFFER 
NOW UNDERWAY . . .  SEE A  

DRYER DEMONSTRATION NOW.
Yes, this is the last week to get the pastel 

shade lamp bulbs that add new beauty to your home. 
Just ask your Reddy Kilowatt Dealer for an electric 

dryer demonstration. See him now.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C ' *  M  P A  N  y

Second Daughter 
Born To Frionans

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hughes 
became parents of a baby girl 
at the Parmer County Com
munity Hospital Friday. She 
weighed 8 lbs. lOVz ozs. and 
was named Jimmi Renee.

The couple has an older 
daughter, Paulette. Grandpar
ents 'are Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Gonser all of Friona.

Rebecca Class 
Has Regular Meet

The Rebecca Class of the 
First Baptist Church met at 
the home of Mrs. L. R. Dilger 
Thursday afternoon for the reg
ular business and social meet
ing of the month. After a study 
of the book of Judges, which 
was directed by Mrs. Ethel 
Chitwood, there was a social 
hour.

Refreshments were served 
by the hostess to Mesdames 
Euler, Roberson, Cogdill, Chit
wood, Turner, Scott, Taylor, 
Agee, Rauh, Black, Southward, 
and Dixon.

She's A
Princess 

for Easter . . .
See our selection of 

Dresses, Bonnets, Bags, 
Gloves for Miss —  New 

Suits, Ties for the boy—

LuN0RA"S
Tiny Tots to Teens

Return Home
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cummings 

returned Thursday evening af
ter spending 17 days at Truth 
or Consequences, N. M. They 
also toured places of interest 
at White Sands, Las Cruces, 
and Ruidoso on the return trip.

It's a Boy
The rieWest member of the 

R. W. Stokes family of Port 
Arthur is a boy. He was born 
Thursday, March 13; weighed 
7 pounds 13 ounces and was 
named Walter Allen. Mrs. 
Stokes is the former Merl Gray, 
a 1952 graduate of Friona High 
School.

To Amarillo
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Elmore, 

Dolores, Larry, and Tim and 
Mrs. Helen Williams spent Sun
day in Amarillo. They visited 
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Williams and family 
and Mrs. Bonita Potter.

From Portales
Mrs. Cleola Kirk of Portales, 

a former Friona resident, was 
a weekend guest in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ancel Renner and children. Mrs. 
Kirk is the mother of Mrs. Tay
lor and Mrs. Renner.

Move To Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones 

and son have moved from Mrs. 
Denver Smith’s house in the 
west part of town to Lubbock 
where Jones is employed by the 
City of Lubbock.

A R E Y O U  INTERESTED
In Fixing Your Home 

During 1958
We Can Arrange Financing For The Following 

Home Improvements During 1958
Adding A Room

Kitchen Cabinets

Adding A Garage 

A New Bathroom

Storm Windows

Farm Buildings 

Re - Siding 

New Heating Plant

PLUS Many Other Improvements

AND

W IN  $25i 0g q C A S H !
Ò

ENTER "H O W 'S YOUR H O M E ?" CONTEST

Carl McCaslin
Lumber, Inc.
"A Complete Building Service" 

Phone 3831 Friona, Texas

We Solicit Your Support For . . .
A. W. ANTHONY SR. - Mayor

J. G. MCFARLAN D -  Commissioner 

OSCAR BAXTER -  Commissioner
in the City Elections slated for

TUESDAY, A p r i l  1
A vote for the incumbents above will insure Friona a 

good slate of city officers who have a record of accom

plishments behind them.

THEIR RECORD INCLUDES:

•  Lower Fire Insurance Rate
•  City Hall Building
•  Widening Highway 60
•  Curb and Gutters on W. 5th Street
and other important gains far the progress of FRIONA

WHATEVER YOUR CHOICE
VOTE

Paid By Friends of the Candidates
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«The High Plains
Farm and Home»

Vegetable A creage  
Doubles ¡ n 1958

It has been pointed out num
erous times by writers in 
Farm and Home that multi
plying several times the acre
age in the Parmer County 
area usually devoted to vege
tables would not produce a 
significant change in the over
all crop-acre picture.

However, the fact that vege
table acreage may well double 
and possibly triple itself in 
the area this year has an 
important impact on a small 
group of farmers and may 
well point the way to big 
changes in the over-all pat
tern for agriculture in years 
'to come.
A planting-time survey taken 

by Farm and Home this week 
indicates that there will be a 
definite trend to increased acre
age for all vegetables grown 
in the area in 1958.

The Friona area, which be
gan about a decade ago as a 
potato deal, is now branching 
out to include five—and possibly 
six—vegetables. Bovina appears 
due an excellent chance to have 
its first shed and, consequently, 
its first significant vegetable 
planting.

The Lariat potato shed will go 
ahead with another year of 
about normal planting, and 
several farmers in the Lariat- 
West Camp-Farwell area will 
diversify and swell the acre
age total with individually 
handled deals of their own.

Prospects for a shed in Bo
vina are described as “ very 
good”  following a meeting Fri
day night between interested 
farmers and businessmen and 
representatives of a Laredo con
cern that is considering the 
Bovina location.

Gateway packers seek a 
600-acre cantaloupe deal at Bo
vina, and 49 farmers have ten
tatively agreed to plant 20 acres 
apiece to make the goal seem 
attainable. About 75 attended 
the meeting.

Gateway’s talks indicate they 
may build a shed and get things 
underway soon if interest holds 
up. They already are located 
at Lockney and Levelland on 
the Plains.

A tomato deal is being talked 
by Gateway also, though this 
project is not as far along as 
the one on cantaloupes.

* * * *
Friona Growers and Shippers, 

which did close to a half mil
lion dollars worth of vegetable 
business last year, is getting

ready to branch out again. 
Originally a potato shed, they 
took on carrots for the first 
time last year and did well 
with them.

They are coming back with 
potatoes and carrots as “bas
ics" to the deal, but are add
ing 6,000 square feet and addi
tional machinery to make 
possible a diversification of 
their business.

Kenneth Neill, manager, 
says there probably will be 
somewhere between 50 and 60 
acres of onions and 25 to 30 
acres of bell peppers and 
about 75 acres of cabbage 
tacked on to the deal there 
this year.
Lettuce is also being tossed 

about, and because some Friona 
growers already have tried the 
leafy vegetable, it may come 
through too, but to date, lettuce 
is just a “ talker.”

All vegetable men are moan
ing about the weather. The 
damp, cold spell has mixed 
early planting plans and given 
them the early season jitters. 
They can take some consolation 
in that most growers the coun
try over are having wet weath
er problems too, but that’s not 
helping much.

They’d rather be out in their 
fields setting onions and plant
ing potatoes.

Around Friona there have 
been about 125 acres of spuds 
planted, says Neill. There are 
only nine acres of onions out 
so far. Open weather will bring 
the first of the carrot plant
ing, which usually trails on in
to July to catch a long market
ing season.

Neill fears the weather will 
delay the potato crop in the 
South, especially Alabama, and 
cause local growers trouble. 
The South usually beats the 
High Plains to market, but a 
delay there could mean the 
deals would collide and force 
prices down. There will be about 
550 acres of potatoes at Friona 
this year.

Friona growers are worried 
about their onion sets, which 
have been on hand two weeks 
but haven’t been put into the 
ground on account of the weath
er.

Of carrots, Neill frankly 
states, “ I think we’re over
doing carrots this year. People 
will have to learn you can give 
away carrots just the same as 
any other vegetable.”

Representing Companies 
Doing Business in All 
48 States and Canada

Graham-Magness Insurance
Phone IV 6-3671 Far well

Carrots stole the show on 
the High Plains last year when 
they sold well all year long 
and turned out to be good mon
ey makers for most farmers 
who raised them.

Pre-season interest on car
rots ran very high. “ I was get
ting about two calls a day the 
first of the year from farmers 
who wanted to grow carrots,”  
Neill says, although the rush 
of interest has trailed off now.

Still, there will be about 500 
acres of carrots in the Friona 
deal this year, which is close 
to double the 1957 acreage.

The High Plains are fast 
on their way to becoming the 
nation's leading producing 
area for carrots. Previously, 
this honor has gone first to 
California, and second to the 
lower Rio Grande Valley. The 
High Plains have now about 
come abreast of the South 
Texas area, and could, in a 
few years, pass California.
About future p r o s p e c t s ,  

though, Neill has this to say: 
“ One big trouble with our 

part of the country is that we 
haven’t been quality conscious.”  

He remembers that as a 
grower, he was more interested 
in tonnage than anything else, 
and that is natural. “ But now 
that I ’m in on processing and 
marketing too, I sure see how 
quality is important to every
body,”  he says.

The bell peppers, which will 
be grown by four or five Fri
ona farmers, and the cabbage 
are being added to expand mar
keting prospects for the shed 
and also to spread the risk of 
raising vegetables over a broad
er base.

For example, practically no 
vegetable is profitable year 
after year. It will average out 
that way, but big profits in one 
year are often followed by com
plete market washouts.

With a deal of five vegetable 
crops, farmers might find two 
crops “ hitting,”  two “ missing” 
and one doing “ so-so,”  which 
will help to smooth out the 
peaks and valleys in operations. 
But that shouldn’t be figured 
on at all.

And, by having more than 
just potatoes or carrots to of
fer, Friona Growers and Ship
pers will make more deals with 
brokers who want “ mixed” 
orders that include these other 
vegetables.

* * * *
Near Farwell the Fords, 

which include Euvon and J. T. 
Ford, brothers, and J. T.'s 
sons, Burl and Doyle, are 
coming back strong in the 
onion business. They are try
ing hard to get 100 acres set 
this week but are having little 
cooperation from the weather.
“ We sure need some pretty 

weather,”  says J. T. They have 
had 100 hands at work putting 
out sets, but the weather has 
made it hard to keep field crews 
“ and they’re sure expensive to 
feed, too,”  Ford says.

The Fords are coming out

with an across-the-board plant
ing of grinos. Last year they 
split their 80-acre planting into 
both grinos and Spanish sweets. 
They have invested money in 
an onion grader of their own 
and this part of the onion proc
essing will be done by them in
stead of at a Hereford shed 
this year. They do plan to mar
ket their crop through a Here
ford dealer, however.

It’s way too early to make 
rash predictions about crop 
prospects for any of the High 
Plains vegetables, but J. T. 
says, “ I don’t see how we could 
keep from having a shortage 
of onions this year.”

The Rio Grande and Winter 
Garden areas of South Texas 
have been hard hit by bad 
weather and so has the North 
Texas area north of Dallas. 
These are all big onion produc-1 
ing areas.

Onions did fair to poor on j 
the Plains last year and many 
went unharvested. The Fords * 
say the only thing that saved 
their crop was their big vol
ume, which justified harvesting 
even at sagging market prices.

Speculators, who note that it 
is characteristic for a vege
table to come back strong after 
a weak year, say this may 
be an “ it”  year for onions.

Also in the Farwell area, 
Charles and Frank Seale are 
understood to be planting 20 
acres of onions. They will move 
these through a Muleshoe shed.

* * * *
At Lariat, Buck Gregory 

is about all set for another 
potato season. The sandier 
soils to the south make a big 
difference in how early farm
ing operations can start after 
rainfall.

Gregory and his neighbors 
already have 150 of their 
planned 275 acres planted. 
This early start is often im
portant.
“ Right now market prospects 

for potatoes look good,”  says 
Gregory. “ If it were six weeks 
later and the markets look like 
they do now, I ’d say prospects 
were extra good,”  he adds, 
indicating that it’s too early 
to make forecasts.

Gregory believes that the 
over-all acreage of potatoes in 
all the nation’s producing areas 
is about the same, but that 
the carry-over supply from last 
year’s crop is smaller than 
usual and stocks are dwindling, 
which always force prices up
ward.

Gregory operates the Lariat 
shed primarily for himself, al
though he usually has about 
three or four neighbors who 
join in on spud raising. This 
year there are three.

Gregory has 53 acres of po
tatoes planted in deep sandy 
land just north of the sandhill 
belt across the line in New 
Mexico. He bought the Pender
grass farm south of Texico and 
is anxious to find out how po
tatoes make out in that very 
loose soil.

JUST
RECEIVED!

A New Shipment of Fords
•  FORDORS

•  TUDORS

•  STATION WAGONS

•  RANCHEROS

•  PICKUPS

We have one of the best selections of new 
Fords you'll find in this section. We aim 
to sell 'em, too! That's your cue to a good 
buy at McKillip Motor Company in the 
next few weeks.

We earned the
FOftD

LETTER AWARD j
M M  OUT«TAMS»ÍN& 
fO-.©

fa

L E T T E R
To The Editor

Dear Editor:
Having done a lot of work on 

proposed farm programs dur
ing 1957 and past years to bring 
about better prices for farm 
products, I was interested in 
the heading “ New Look Farm 
Program FB Aim” in your last 
issue.

I was especially interested 
in the $2.18 for milo, but when 
I took the average of 1956, 1957, 
and 1958 prices for grain, I 
found that to be $1.81. Ninety 
per cent of that as the support 
price for 1959 would be $1.62 
or .56 cents short of the figure 
suggested. This amount is also 
needed by the grain sorghum

MELTON STUDIO
1010 Main

Clovis, New Mexico

Portrait 
Photography 

Phone PO3-7980

m

These hands at the Friona Growers and Shippers shed have practically nothing 
to do as they await the coming of open weather. The warehouse is fairly 
bulging with seed potatoes, which will have to be cut and hauled to the 
fields for planting.

Farmers Still Sweat 
Pre-Irrigation Quiz
Whether or not to pre-irrigate 

is still a big question in the 
minds of many farmers of the 
area, reports County Agent Joe 
Jones this week.

He says that the best way 
to determine whether pre-irriga
tion is needed is to use a soil 
auger or post hole digger or 
some other means of getting to 
the bottom of the soil to see 
how wet the field is.

“ We have not had enough 
moisture through the fall and 
winter months to bring the land 
up to field capacity, especially 
where there was no reserve 
moisture in the soil.

“ However, where land was 
irrigated last fall it should have 
a good moisture supply avail
able for planting and early 
season growth,”  he says.

Jones adds it doesn’t seem 
like a good idea to ever plant 
a crop without the soil reserve 
being filled to capacity when 
the farmer has an irrigation 
well to cure this condition, but 
that irrigating the land tends 
to cool it off and:

“ This late it might be a good 
idea to weigh the value of a 
higher soil temperature against 
another one or two inches of 
moisture in your soil.”

Soil temperature in the spring 
is a critical element in cotton 
planting. Also irrigating now 
could leave soils too wet for 
planting at normal dates if more 
rain should come. Warm soil 
temperatures tend to cut down 
on seedling diseases that hold 
young cotton plants back much 
of the time.

The county agent suggests, 
“ If cotton land is to be pre
watered, it would be a good idea 
to rush water through on most 
lands and try to put on light 
applications instead of the old 
‘soak’ method we have been em
ploying during the drouth 
years.”

He points out that many 
farmers have been putting on

from eight to 12 inches of 
water when pre-irrigating in 
years past. To help estimate 
what’s happening, the county

land is in soil conservation dis
tricts. These districts are rim 
by farmers under state law. 
Altogether, more than 85 percent 
of our hunting land is private
ly owned or controlled.

The land use decisions of 
farmers and ranchers can cause 
an abundance or a scarcity of 
wildlife.

The Soil Conservation Serv
ice, as part of its assistance to 
soil conservation districts, helps

producer.
Then looking at the suggest

ed cotton program of an addi
tional 25 per cent increase in 
cotton allotments with a sacri
fice of eleven per cent in sup
port price does not seem so 
good after a little figuring. 
With an estimated expense of 
only $29 per bale for harvest
ing the crop, there would be a 
difference of only $205.75 for 
the farming expense on the 
extra 25 acres of cotton on each 
100 acres of present allotments.

After a careful study of the 
above analysis, I believe that 
most farmers will take another 
look at the “ New Look” pro
gram and decide that it is no 
program at all.

Sincerely yours,
W. L. Edelmon 
Friona, Texas

agent says, “ Keep in mind that. individual land operators apply 
a well pumping 900 gallons per 
minute is putting out two acre- 
inches per hour. This is enough 
water to cover one acre two 
inches deep.”

Some farmers who plan to 
pre-irrigate are taking every 
other row in order to put on a 
little less water. This could 
prove to be a good idea if water 
applied in every row cannot 
be controlled, believes Jones.
Shorter runs will in most in
stances give a better control 
over the water 'applied.

A chart for estimating soil 
moisture by feel can be ob
tained from the agent’s office 
in Farwell.

■SOIL CONSERVATION 3  
DISTRICT NEWS

i l l l

s  M R SOIL ★  W l STRENGTH 5
The quail, pheasants, doves, 

rabbits and other wildlife grown 
on farms and ranches provide 
most of our hunting. Even much 
big game such as deer, ante
lope, and wild turkey come from 
privately owned land.

Most of our wildlife crop is 
grown and harvested on land 
used mainly for cultivated crops 
and livestock. This means that 
farmers and ranchers are the 
key to abundant wildlife. Much 
of our fishing also is affected 
by the way farmers and ranch
ers manage their land.

Farms and ranches make up 
60 percent of the land in the 
United States. Most of this

many soil and water conserva
tion practices that increase 
wildlife.

* * * *
The Soil Conservation District 

is making potted Arizona Cy
press seedlings available again 
this year. The cost to you is 
30 cents each. Those who are 
interested should make applica
tion as soon as possible at 
Steve Messenger’s office in the 
Mabry building in Friona, at 
the county agent’s office in 
Farwell, or at the Soil Conserva
tion Service office in Friona. 
Delivery date will be around 
May 1.

Renner number 1 semi-shat
tering sesame led all released 
varieties with a yield of 1335.5 
pounds per acre in the 1957 
variety test at the High Plains- 
station of the Texas Research 
Foundation at Halfway. Renner 
number 1 is still considered the 
best for commercial planting in 
the High Plains area. In Texasp 
95 percent of the com m ercia l 
planting is Renner number 1.

The sesame test included fifty 
varieties of which nine were re
leased and forty-one experi
mented strains. In the semi- 
shattering released varieties, K9 
had a yield of 1218.88, Early 
Russian 1155 and K10 totaled 
1127.21 pounds per acre. Six 
unreleased varieties ranked high 
in yields among the tests con% 
ducted.

Renner number 15 was the 
highest yielding combine or non
shattering type sesame. The 
yield of 924 pounds per acre 
is not considered high enough 
to recommend for any but trial 
planting in this area. More re
search is necessary before a 
non-shattering type will be avail
able for commercial planting.

The planting rate was lVfe™ 
pounds of seed per acre. Thirty 
pounds of nitrogen and 88 
pounds of P205 per acre were 
applied at planting time with 
50 pounds of nitrogen side- 
dressed July 18. Each variety 
was planted in single row plots 
20 ft. long and each plot was 
replicated four times.

The experiment area consisted 
of Pullman clay loam. A  p r e ^  
plant irrigation of six inches 
and three subsequent irrigations 
of three inches each were ap
plied. A total of 17.4 inches of 
rainfall occurred between April 
1 and October 1, so a total of 
32.4 inches of water could be 
considered available during the 
growing season.

Renner number 1 had 53.56 
percent oil, 24.44 percent pro-^, 
tein, rated good in seed quality^ 
and the seed were of tan color. 
Some of the experimental vari
eties give indications of even 
better sesame becoming avail
able in the future.

SPECIAL PRICES on GARDEN HOSE 
Small Plant Fertilizers For 

Yard and Garden
All Delsan Treated

HYBRID SORGHUMS
Texas 620 —  $15.00 cwt.

610 650 660

Plainsman
Caprock
Martin
7078
Redlan Kaffir

$6.50
cwt.

80 Sacks Left 
Parrott Cotton Seed 

80-82 germination 

Better Hurry!

Parmer County Farm Supply
Phone AD 8-2621 Bovina

Your Best Bet for Farm Supplies

Ï

H I
INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER

THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO.
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IMTtR NATIONAL 

HARVESTER

----------------- ’ <
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"The Place Where Most People Trade" Friona, Texas March 26, 1958

McKillip Motor Co.

Certified Arkansas Lee Soybeans
We are booking orders now for April 
delivery and will appreciate your busi
ness. Our price may be cheaper than 
others.

SESAME
We will have a supply of Sesame seed in stock 
for the growers. Will appreciate knowing soon 
what acreage you intend to plant.

HYBRID CORN TIME
Let’s plant early and get ahead of the worm.

We can furnish your favorite number of Hybrid 
Grain Sorghums grown in Parmer County, and 
Texas Certified Milos and Kafirs. These seeds 
are high germination— most of them in the 
nineties.

We can store your bulk seed in separate 
bins —  and we are cleaning seed for the grow
ers every day. Come by and visit us.

—  PURINA FEEDS —

HENDERSON
Lawrence & Weedy Farwell

’̂ ! N  & SEED COMPANY, IN C
Farwell, Texas

About forty Friona farmers 
saw a movie and enjoyed cof
fee and doughnuts 'at the Par
mer County Implement Com
pany Thursday evening. The

P C I  C N

Seems to us farmers have 
more decisions to make than 
any other business man: 

movie was about the brand When to P^nt? What grade
new McCormick Harvester- ,deeii

seed? When to plow? When
to fertilize? How much fertili
zer to use? When to irrigate? 
When to poison? When to 
cultivate, and how deep?

Thresher. Some of the Inter
national company men were 
present to explain and answer 
questions about the combine 
and also to tell about the new
finance plan. If you weren’t Then more decisions when and 
present Thursday, come in cr0P .1S harvested. The
soon and let us tell you about llst,of decisl°ns+ a must

when a police car came by 
and Granddad, who’s always 
been an ardent fisherman, 
said, “ Wait right here, sister, 
I w-ant to find out how that 
man is carrying such a long 
fishing pole.”

P C I C N
The McCormick Harvester- 

Thresher can handle every 
grain harvesting problem. 
They cut clean—they thresh 
clean—and they are easy to 
operate and adjust. You can 

make is infinite. There’s one be sure of long life and lowthe new combine.

P C I C N
March 20 has always been 

a big day in our family. It 
is the birthday of our Grand
dad and our youngest daugh
ter. This year they are 80 
and 19. With Doris 'away and 
granddad in the hospital, the 
day passed with very little County Implement Company favor upon those places where

decision we can help with— 
the best farm implements are 
IH.

P C I C N
More people ride on Good

year tires than on any other

maintenance. Let us show you 
one of these combines soon.

P C I C N
A Texas preacher prayed:I 

“ Oh, Lord, we thank thee for 
the boundless blessing thou

kind. Have you priced the has bestowed upon Texas and 
Goodyear tires at the Parmer we implore thee to look with

celebration.

P C I C N
We must keep warning you 

to get your safety sticker be
fore the last day. You may 
not have time to stand in line 
later. Drive your car to our 
shop and let us inspect it for 
a safety sticker.

P C I C N
Quote from a fellow named 

Nyes: “ Spring delayed so long 
in winter’s lap that it caused 
considerable talk.”

P C I C N
Our parts department is 

the most complete on the 
Golden Spread. Call 2091 for 
any part you may need. Bill 
Holcomb and Mason Love 'are 
our busy parts men.

P C I C N
Sure signs of spring at our 

house, which is across the 
road from the grade school 
playground: B o y s  talking
much louder—running much 
faster—pushing much harder 
—jumping higher, and calling, 
“ p l a y  b a l l ! ”

lately?

P C I C N
Maybe Friona needs a radio 

station. Anyway, for a town 
our size, we have lots of two 
way radios. There’s one at 
the Parmer County Implement 
Company and the Massey 
Brothers Drilling Company. 
Alsp Bainum Butane Company 
and Douglas-Bingham Real 
Estate have recently added 
two way radios to their equip
ment. Then Adams Drilling 
Company has one, so do the 
gas men and the Southwest
ern Public Service Company 
and the police cars, of course, 
and we noticed a big aerial 
on Bob Kindstrand’s car. He 
is the City Radio and Electric 
man. All of these two way 
radios mean better services 
for Friona folks.

P C I C N
Speaking of radios reminds 

us of one time several years 
ago when we went to Roswell 
with our Granddad. He’s J. 
B. McFarland. We had stop
ped for a drink or something

thy feet have not yet trod.”

P C I C N
Farm equipment is our busi

ness and we’d enjoy helping 
you get the most out of yours.
If it’s parts you need, we'vejm 
got them. If you are thinking^ 
about a new tractor, we can 
help you there, too. Let’s talk 
farm equipment.

P C I C N
Friona will soon have a 

shop for balancing and lining 
up your car wheels. That 
means one less reason for 
trading out of town. Money 
spent at home helps twice 
when you spend it and when- 
the merchant spends it.

P C I C N
We’ve been trading for some 

really good used cars. We 
have 1954, ’55, and ’56 Fords, 
Chevrolets, and Oldsmobiles. 
They are good, clean, low 
mileage cars.

P C I C N
We have a two-room fur

nished house for rent. C a llv  
2571.
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J. W. “ Indian” Crim touches a match to his big campfire as he prepares to 
take the ceremonious reading of the weather for the year. This is an annual 
event in the Crim family, and folks from a wide area have come to depend 
on this special forecast.

•'Chief Crim Predicts 
Summer Dry Spell

Kershner's N. M. 
Nurseries

“Your Complete 
Nursery and 

Garden Center”
— Garden Hose—  

priced from $2.25-50 ft, 
Large assortment 

Garden tools
Lawn sprinklers

Genuine
BACCTO MICHIGAN 

PEAT MOSS 
POTTING SOILS 

Quality Nursery Stock 
Compare our 

prices and quality 
“ GRADUATE 
LANDSCAPE 
DESIGNER”

1710 S. Prince 
Clovis, N. M.

As the sun poked its way 
above the horizon to give the 
necessary timing for a ritual 
Indian forecast of coming 
weather, the wind shifted for 
a moment to come out of the 
west-northwest, which gave J. 
W. Crim the clue to coming 
rain.

After studying the gusty wind, 
which kept shifting about as
though Mother Nature herself 
couldn’t decide what to do, 
Crim leaned back on his heels 
and allowed as how “ the wind 
must have forgotten how to
blow out of the west.”

The sun never got started Sat
urday morning. Before it was 
more than halfway showing,
the top edge began to disap
pear behind a bank of pale 
clouds.

Crim gave a shrug of his 
shoulders as he made the of
ficial forecast: “ Since the wind 
is out of the west a little, we 
should have 'a better year than 
last, but those northerly gusts 
tell me to look out for a duster 
this summer. Tell the folks

W h o  S a y s
Machinery Prices Are High

LOOKAT ™  FACTS
xo

D ISC H ARRO W
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

LIST ___________ $480.00
OUR PRICE __ $295.00 
You Save _____  $185.00

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL

Facts About the XO Disc Harrow
•  9’5” Cut
•  32-20 inch plain discs

•  3-Point Hookup

OTC Tools Going at Cost
Open end wrenches, box ends, sockets, ratchets, 

combination, pullers, pliers, screwdrivers, chis
els, punches, easy-outs, flex-handle 

Examples— 12” Screwdriver, plastic handle 

reg. $1.40 —  88c

Med. Size Puller— reg. $16.95 —  $11.31 

1 in. Combination Wrench —  reg. $3.50— $2.19 

l/2” Ratchet $7.95 —  $4.97 

8-piece Ignition Wrench Set, reg. $7.00 —  $4.54

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
FRIONA

to keep then- irrigation motors 
greased, ’cause there’ll be a 
dry spell in June or July.”
• When the fire was first lit, 
for several minutes it rose 
straight up, and then wavered a 
little, seeming reluctant to go 
in any set direction for any 
length of time. The piled-up 
planks gave no black, boiling 
smoke, and at times the blue- 
gray of the smoke faded into 
the budding day.

Family and friends joined 
Crim in greeting the sun of 
this spring morning.

The group was happy, with 
several youngsters poking the 
fire and generally “ helping.”  
Several faces present last year 
were not able to make the out
ing this time:

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Johnson 
(Lois Crim), were in Dallas; 
M'ax Crim and family were un
able to leave Ft. Jackson, S. C.; 
and Weldon Crim was in Ger
many awaiting transportation. 
He will be homeward bound 
March 26, and will arrive in 
the states April 6.

J. W. Crim has been fore
casting the weather in this 
manner over 30 years. His fath
er and grandfather before him 
carried on the family tradition, 
and the originator of the prac
tice, rumored to be an Indian 
witch-doctor, has long since 
faded into antiquity.

Friends say that in past years, 
Crim’s forecast has never been 
known to be wrong.

Location can mean the differ
ence between a successful and 
an unsuccessful garden, says 
B. G. Hancock^ extension horti
culturist. The ideal site would 
be a level, well-drained, sunny 
spot with deep, rich friable 
sandy loam soil, free from 
rocks and debris, he adds.

FARM & RANCH LOANS
Long Term-Low Interest

Eth ridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona
Ph. 2121 or 5551

Dr. B. R. Putman
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 6560 

Box 985

Muleshoe, Texas

INSTRUMENTS FILED WEEK 
ENDING MARCH 8, 1958 

County Clerk's Office 
Parmer County, Texas

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., N2 Sec. 
22; N345.5a. Sec. 23, THS, R3E 

O&G Rel.—Rex C. Outlaw, 
Earnest Wright, Sec. 42, D&K 

WD—R. L. Truax, Albert P. 
McGee, Lot 7, Blk, 3, 1st Add., 
West Loop Dr., Friona 

DT—Albert P. McGee, Fred 
E. Young, Tr. see above 

WD—Wright Williams, Ivan D. 
Adkins, Tract 1, West Loop 
Drive, Friona

DT—Ivan D. Adkins, Hi-Plains 
Sav. & Loan Assoc., see above 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., SW4 Sec. 
35, D&K

WD—Raymond Sudderth, Roy 
& Jack Williams, Lots 1, 2, 3, 
4, 25 , 26, 27 & 28, Blk. 3, Gard
ner Add., Bovina 

DT—Roy Williams, et al, H. 
Y. Overstreet, see above 

DT—Drew Watkins, Lubbock 
Cotton Oil Co., 10 a. of SW4 
S’ec. 66, Kelly H; Part Sec. 49, 
Syn. “ A”

DT—Ann Carpenter Auxier, 
John Hancock Mutual, N348.5 
a. of Sec. 14, T5V2S, R5E 

WD—T. H. Haney, Ann Car
penter Auxier, see above 

DT—A. G. Rolen, Federal 
Land Bank, W2 Sec. 3, Syn. “ C” 

WD—F. W. Reeve, Mack 
Bainum, .543 a. tract of NE4 
Sec. 1, T3S, R3E 

WD—Ima Moore, et al, H. M. 
Moss, Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 & 
16, Blk. 28, Farwell 

WD—Kenneth Moore, H. M. 
Moss, see above 

MMLien—R. N. Gore, William 
H. Nunn, W80 a. of NW4 Sec. 
25 & SW4 Sec. 25, TIN, R3E 

O&G Le.—Elizabeth F. Moyer, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
E40 -a. of NE4 Sec. 6, TIN, R3E 

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
N303 a. of Sec. 6, TIN, R3E 

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
W155 a. of E310 a. Sec. 4, TIN, 
R3E

Assign.— Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
SW4 Sec. 25, T2N, R3E & E2 
Sec. 21, Harding 

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
S160 a. of Sec. 2, Harrah 

Assign. Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
SE4 Sec. 10 & S2 Sec. 9, Harrah 

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
Sec. 21, N2 of NE4 Sec. 28, W2 
Sec. 28. Part Sec. 33, TIN, R4E 

Assign. Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American Petroleum Co., 
Sec. 21, TIN, R4E 

Assign.—Virgil O. Martin, 
Pan American, Part of Sec. 33, 
TIN, R4E

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American, E357 a. Sec. 
19, TIN, R5E

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes, 
Pan American, SW4 Sec. 20, 
TIN, R5E & NW4 Sec. 29, TIN, 
R5E

Assign.—Virgil O. Martin, 
Pan American, S2 of N2 & SW4 
Sec. 2, T4S, R4E 

Assign.—Virgil O. Martin, 
Pan American, E200 'a. of N2 
Sec. 11, T4S, R4E 

Assign.—Jack D. Anderson, 
Pan American, Part Sec. 17, 
T4V2S, R5E

Assign.—Raymond S. Blunk, 
Pan American, NW4 & N2 of 
SW4 Sec. 20, T41/2S, R5E 

Assign.—Virgil O. Martin, 
SE4 Sec. 2, T4S, R4E 

Assign.—Jack D. Anderson, 
Pan American, Part Sec. 20, 
T4V2S, R5E

O&G Le.—Dewey Price, King
don R. Hughes, SW4 Sec. 16, 
Harding

Assign.—Kingdon R. Hughes,

Pan American, see above 
Assign.—Jack D. Anderson, 

Pan American, Part Roberts 
Sub. & W2 Sec. 4, Roberts 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., S2 Sec. 6, 
D&K

Assign. Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., Lots 1, 
2, 7 & 8, Sec. 47, Syn. “ A ” 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., Sec. 28, 
T51/2S, R5E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, N2 Sec. 41, Kelly “ H” 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, E2 of NE4 Sec. 28, T11S, 
R3E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., W2 & 
NE4 Sec. 17, D&K 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., NW4 Sec. 
28 & NE4 Sec. 29, TUS, R3E 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., Sec. 21, 
TUS, R3E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co. SW4 & S2 
of NW4 Sec. 33, Syn. B 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., Lots 4,
5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14 Sec. 
48, Syn. “ A ”

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., NE4 Sec.
35, TIOS, R2E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., NW4 Sec. 
24, TIOS, R2E 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., Part of 
15, T15S, R2E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Part of Sec. 4, T16S, RIE 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., S2 & W2 
Sec. 4, T16S, RIE 
of NW4 Sec. 2, Part of Sec. 3 
& Part Sec. 11, T16S, RIE 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., NE4 Sec. 
33, TUS, R3E

O&G Le.—Jessie Earl Lust, 
Lawrence W. Williams, E2 Sec.
36, Kelly “ H”

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., see above 

O&G Le.—J. W. Kelly, Law
rence W. Williams, N2 Sec. 6, 
D&K

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., N2 Sec.
6, D&K

O&G Le.—P. A. Lance, Law
rence W. Williams, W2 of NE4 
Sec. 28, TUS, R3E 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., see above 

O&G Le.—E. R. Legg, Law
rence W. Williams, W2 Sec. 16, 
TUS, R3E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., see above 

O&G Le.—W. E. Johnson, 
Lawrence W. Williams, W2 Sec. 
of Sec. 11, T3S, R3E 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., see above 

O&G Le.—John Aldridge,
Lawrence W. Williams, Sec. 32, 
TIOS, R2E

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., see above 

Assign.—J. Douglas Smyth, 
Skelly Oil Co., Sec. 4, TIN, 
R2E

Assign.—J. Douglas Smyth,

Skelly Oil Co., Sec. 2 & 20, 
Roberson

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., Lots 9 
thru 16, Sec. 44, Syn. “ A ” 

Rel.—Hassie Hunt Trust, D. 
B. Ivy, Sec. 3, Kelly “ H” 

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams Skelly Oil Co., Sec. 3, 
Kelly “ H”

Assign.—Lawrence W. Wil
liams, Skelly Oil Co., S2 Sec. 
21, TIOS, R2E 

DT—O. H. Jones, John Han
cock Mutual, E2 Sec. 9 & W2 
Sec. 10, TUS, R3E 

DT—Anna C. Smith, North
western Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
see above

Rel.—Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
Loyce Marie Levins, Part of 
Sec. 14, T7S, R2E 

DT—Plains Farmers Gin Co., 
Lubbock Cotton Oil Co., Part 
of Sec. 2, Roberson B, Part 
of Sec. 11, T3E, R3E 

DT—G. D. Turner, Federal 
Land Bank, W2 Sec. 11, Rhea 
“ C”

WD—Anna C. Smith, Walter 
Kaltwasser NE4 Sec. 6, T15S, 
R2E

D T — Ann Carpenter Auxier, 
Pauline Wychoff, 348.5 a. of Sec. 
14, T5MäS, R 5E

Ab. of Judg.—Lubrication En
gineers, Paul McQueen, see 
above

WD—W. R. Mabry, C. W. 
Wright, NE4 Sec. 19, T4S, R4E 

DT—C. W. Wright, W. R. 
Mabry, see above

An aging farmer, bored one 
cold afternoon, decided to take 
apart his old grandfather clock 
to see what made it work. Late 
the same day he had it back 
together again and it seemed 
to work as well as ever. In 
the early hours of the morning, 
however, the thing went hay
wire, striking 117 times before 
it finally stopped. His wife 
woke with a start.

“ Jasper,”  she shouted, “ you’d 
better get up. Darned if it ain’t 
later than I ever knowed it to 
be before.”

M ay Re
Open
Reserve

The chairman of the county 
ASC committee, Roy Euler, re
ports that most farmers who 
wanted to take part in the 1958 
acreage reserve, but could not 
file signed agreements because 
of fund limitations, will appar
ently be able to sign up at the 
county office in the near future.

Both the senate and the house 
of representatives have ap
proved a supplement appropri
ation of 250 million dollars to 
provide for additional participa
tion. This will bring the total 
to 750 million for 1958.

Because agreement on some 
detailed program provisions 
must still be reached in house- 
senate conference, congressional 
action on the supplemental ap
propriation is not yet complete. 
Preliminary steps have been 
taken by the state ASC commit
tee to prepare the way for 
immediate action when the sup
plemental funds are authoriz
ed.

In addition to farmers who 
have already filed signed agree
ments, which were in general 
covered by the initial appropri
ation for the acreage reserve, 
other farmers will be in posi
tion to take part in the pro
gram. These include those 
whose names are on the waiting 
list at the county office, and 
possibly others where there is 
evidence that they made an at
tempt to participate during the 
signup period.

Public notice will be given 
when the county ASC office is 
ready to sign additional acre
age reserve agreements.

Dr. William Beene
Optometrist

M on.-Tues.-Wed. 
Mabry Building —  Friona 

Phone 4051

Edelmon Returns 
From ACPA Meet

W. L. Edelmon of Friona has 
attended a meeting of the board 
of directors of the American 
Cotton Producer Associates in 
Memphis, as a representative 
of the Plains Cotton Growers 
of Lubbock. The work of this 
board of directors was a study

of the present cotton situation 
and the prospect for passage 
of needed legislation at this 
session of congress.

When asked about the 1958 
crop, Edelmon replied, “ The 
possibility of passing any legis
lation which would increase al
lotments for 1958 seems very 
remote.”

He further states, “ Work to
ward a program for 1959 which 
will protect and improve the 
producer’s income, make cotton 
competitive with synthetic fibers 
and foreign cotton production 
regain foreign markets, and re
duce present CCC stocks, and! 
return the handling of cotton 
to private industry was out
lined by the ACPA board.”

The long-range program pro
posed by the ACPA would pro 
vide for a domestic and export 
allotment for the producer. Alii 
cotton would sell on the world 
market. The producer would re
ceive a production payment on 
his domestic allotment to bring 
that portion of his production 
to 90 percent of parity.

On his export allotment he 
would receive the world price 
for his cotton. As compared to 
a 100-acre allotment under the 
present program, a producer 
would have an 86-acre do
mestic allotment and a 36- 
acre export allotment. The in
come of the producer would 
be increased $2,460 for the pro
duction of 16 acres more cotton.

The ACPA has been working 
closely with the National Com
modity Conference Organization 
and is in full accord with the 
feed grain and wheat programs 
now before congress, says Edel
mon. ,

— 11111111   HUI lllü^
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CLEANING 
I MONTH

apr .1.30

CLEAN 'EM
IN YOUR HOME

CLEAN 'EM
NO TROUBLE

CA LL US
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

THOMPSON FURNITURE CO.
CLOVIS, N. M.

Ph. PO 3-5243 109-111 Main St.

TIMES CHANGE!
Has y o u r 

LIFE INSURANCE
kept p a c e ?

Wed like to brinq 
yours up to date. 

No obligation.

Bovina Real 
Estate and 
Insurance
Bank Bldg. 

Bovina
Ph . AD 8-4382 

A. L. Glasscock

Get the Inside Story
HERE’S WHAT YOU 
GAIN WHEN YOU 
SAVE WITH US

LIBERAL RETURN 
paid twice yearly

INSURED SAFETY

CONVENIENCE and

AVAILABILITY

Drop in this payday and 
start saving-confidence in 
your future will grow with 
every addition.

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association

OF CLOVIS
4th and Pile Street Phone PO 3-4461
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Corn, Milo Alike 
In Many Respects

Even though considerable dif
ficulty was encountered in rais
ing corn on the High Plains last 
year, quite a few area farmers 
*are figuring to plant it again 
this spring.

Farmers having such plans 
should keep in mind, says 
County Agent Joe Jones, that 
corn requires about the same 
fertilizer and water as grain 
sorghum.

But it’s different in some im
portant respects, too. It will 
need to be planted much earli
er. Most farmers feel corn 
should be planted as early as 
possible yet still be reasonably 
safe from late frosts. Getting 
corn off early seems to help get 
away from lodging caused by 
the Southwestern corn borer.

“ I don’t think you can fig
ure on many more pounds, if 
any, of corn per acre than you 
can grain sorghum,” believes 
the agent. “ It will likely use 
a little more water and, like 
grain sorghum, will respond 
well to fertilizer.

“ Side dressing corn or grain 
sorghum gives good results

when applied before or at the 
10-leaf stage. A good practice 
on either is to apply fertilizer 
before or at planting time and 
side dress by the time either 
has reached the 10-leaf stage.”

A summary of the 1957 Texas 
corn performances put out by 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station shows that Texas 
28-36 and 30 should perform 
well on the High Plains when 
irrigated. These are all three 
yellow hybrids.

Among the white hybrids are 
TRF3 and Texas 17W that 
should perform well under dry
land conditions, while Asgrow 
101W and Texas 17W should 
do well under irrigation. Good 
yields from DeKalb and Texas 
26 have also been reported 
from farmers in the county.

One thing to remember in 
planning corn production, warns 
Jones, is that research shows 
it is a waste of money to try 
to poison corn ear worms that 
get into the swirl and later into 
the ears. “ It just won’t get the 
job done and pay off,” says 
Jones.

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
By RAYMOND E U L E R

Parmer County Pump Co.
see us for . . •

- THE GEM OF FINE . . .  

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
“ p m f H -p t M n + t r

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Drilling and Casing —  Pump Repair 

Phone 2201 —  Friona —  Phone 2091

GAS LINE
INSTALLATION

Your Choice of Steel or Plastic Pipe

Regulators. . . . . . . .  $11.00
Filters. . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50

Call For Our Mobile Ditcher Today

Glen C. Stevick
Phone 3721 Ditching Service Friona

Your county president, Gil
bert Kaltwasser, was guest 
speaker at Olton last week. The 
occasion was a kickoff break
fast for their Community Farm 
Bureau Membership Drive. He 
was accompanied by Mose 
Glasscock, director from Far- 
well.

This reminds us to remind 
you of the names of other di
rectors of Parmer County Farm 
Bureau. Besides the two men
tioned above they are Jack 
Patterson, vice-president; Den
nis Williams, chairman of the. 
commodities committee; Donaid 
Christian, member of the legis
lative and resolutions commit
tee; Roy V. Miller, secretary- 
treasurer and member of the 
service committee; L. F. Bruns; 
John Range, member of serv
ice committee; J. D. White, 
member of membership com
mittee; John Henderson 'and 
Ernest Anthony; and H. P. 
Hamilton, chairman of the legis
lative and resolutions commit
tee.

The Weed Committee met a 
few days ago and reorganized. 
They elected Raymond Schue- 
ler chairman for another year, 
and Vernon Symcox is secre
tary. Other members of the 
committee are V. F. Wilcox, 
R. D. Dale, Rheinhold Stein- 
bock, A. R. McCutchan, Joe 
Jesko and Guy Schlabs. Voca
tional Agriculture Instructors 
from most of the schools co
operate, also.

Although Farm Bureau does 
not have all the answers to 
obstacles to the successful fu
ture of Agriculture, we believe 
it is the best tool you have to 
use in that direction. If you are 
not a member, it will be that 
much better if you join, because 
it will then have one more 
opinion to consider on each ob
jective sought. You may have 
the answer the membership 
is looking for.

Consider this: A prudent man 
forseeth the evil, and hideth 
himself; but the simple pass 
on, and are punished. Proverbs 
27:12

THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JU N E FLO YD

To those of you who may be 
reading this column for the first 
time, we offer this explanation. 
Last week we began a series 
of recipes which were originally 
printed in the Parent’s Mag
azine. These recipes are the 
favorites of the Mrs. America 
state contest winners.

From California, which is the 
home state of Mrs. Ronald 
Dessy, comes a recipe for a 
French main dish.

French Vietrolet
3 tablespoons butter
114 pounds ground round steak 
2 eggs
Vz cup cracker crumbs
4 green onions, finely chopped 
Yz cup milk
1 clove garlic, minced 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 package precooked rice 
Melt butter in skillet. Com

bine remaining ingredients, 
mix well and form into 4 thick 
patties. Cook over very low 
heat for about fifteen minutes. 
Meanwhile cook rice according 
to directions on package.

A NEW SERVICE
for the

Cotton Farmers
in this area

ACID
DELINTING

Available April I At Our Plant
This process will float out more of the poor germinating seeds assur
ing you a higher guarantee of profit from your cotton acreage.

GERMINATION TESTS RUN 
AN Y TIM E —  NO CHARGE

Saw Delinting Available for Those Who Desire If

Hub Delinting Plant

When Vietrolet is done, re
move from skillet and quickly 
brown cooked rice in remain
ing drippings. Add more butter 
if desired. The rice will absorb 
the flavor of the meat. Makes 
4 servings.

* * * *
Mrs. Victor E. Hollar’s fav

orite recipe is for Hamburger 
Enchiladas. She says this 
adaptation of the Mexican dish 
so popular in Colorado is quick
er to fix, less greasy, and not 
so “ hot”  'as usually served.

Hamburger Enchiladas 
1% lbs. ground beef 

Vz cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon garlic salt
2 teaspoons chili powder
1 teaspoon ground red pepper
1 teaspoon salt
2 cans tomato paste 
1 cup water
1 twelve-ounce can mixed 
vegetable juices

2 one pound cans kidney 
beans

2 dozen frozen tortillas 
hot fat
Vz lb. Cheddar cheese, shred
ded

1 medium onion, chopped 
Vz head lettuce, shredded 
Brown hamburger in large

skillet. Add onion, garlic salt, 
chili powder, red pepper, and 
salt. Mix well. Add tomato 
paste, water, mixed vegetable 
juices, and kidney beans. Cook 
over low heat 45 minutes. Dip 
each tortilla in hot fat just long 
enough to soften it.

Drain on paper towel. Place 
two tablespoons meat and bean 
mixture on each enchilada. 
Sprinkle with part of the cheese, 
onion, and lettuce. Roll and 
place in shallow baking dish. 
Sprinkle with remaining cheese 
land pour 1 cup of the meat 
and bean sauce over all.
1 Bake in moderate oven 15 

minutes. Serve enchiladas with 
additional sauce, cheese, onion, 
and lettuce. Makes eight serv
ings. $ $ $ $

Here is the favorite recipe of 
Mrs. Leonard Horner, who was 
Mrs. Connecticut.

Orange Raisin Cake
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs
Vz cup shortening 
1 unpeeled orange, diced 
1 cup blond seedless raisins 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup sour milk 
Sift flour, soda, salt, and bak

ing powder into mixing bowl. 
Place eggs, shortening, orange, 
raisins, sugar, and sour milk 
in electric blender. Blend until 
orange is well cut, about 30 
seconds.

Pour orange mixture over 
flour and stir lightly until flour

Political
Announcement's

The following political an
nouncements are made subject 
to action of the Democratic 
Primary of 1958:
For State Representative, 36th 
Legislative District 

JESSE OSBORN 
(Re-Election)

For District Attorney, 154th 
Judicial District

BILL SHEEHAN 
For County Attorney 

HURSHEL HARDING 
For County Treasurer 

MRS. MABEL REYNOLDS 
(Re-Election)

For County Judge 
A. D. SMITH 
(Re-Election)
LOYDE A. BREWER 
WESLEY HARDESTY 

For County and District Clerk 
HUGH MOSELEY 
(Re-Election)

For Commissioner, Pet. 2 
CHARLIE JEFFERSON 
(Re-Election)
C. L. CALAWAY 
VERNON ESTES 

For Commissioner, Pet. 4 
GEORGE CRAIN 

For Justice of Peace, Pet. 1:
J. R. THORNTON 

For Justice of Peace, Pet. 2: 
WALTER LOVELESS 

Justice of Peace, Pet. No. 3 
(Bovina):
W. J. PARKER 
J. D. STEVENS 

For Justice of Peace, Texico: 
LES MEANS 
SAM LEWIS (re-election)

THE

PARMER
FARMER

by W. H. Graham Jr.

is taken up. Pour into a greas
ed 7x11 inch pan and bake in 
moderate oven 45 minutes. Cool 
and cover with confectioner’s 
sugar icing.

* * * *
Coming up next week will be 

Old Fashioned Brown Beef Stew, 
Corn Fritters, and French Silk 
Chocolate Pie. These recipes 
are from Delaware, Florida,
and Georgia.* * * *

Thanks to Mrs. Alvin Kriegel 
of Farwell for her suggestion 
regarding the use of Vz cup 
milk in the Coconut Pineapple 
Coffee Cake recipe we printed 
a few weeks ago. The recipe 
called for 1/3 cup milk, but 
the extra amount makes a 
softer, more pliable dough in
stead of a stiffer one.

We also appreciate her com
pliment as well as all the others 
we have received on the same 
recipe. The only complaint we 
have heard was that it was too 
dry and stiff.

Can we believe it? Is this 
really West Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico? We haven’t had a 
bonafide, old-fashioned sand
storm this year!

Even the old timers are hard 
pressed to remember a spring 
that has gotten started as has 
this one of 1958, with no dusters 
on the books and things so wet 
it isn’t likely much would blow 
around even if the wind did 
get up out of the southwest for 
a day or two.

This is anything but normal. 
Maybe moisture is coming back 
to “ normal,”  but it sure isn’t 
“ normal”  for the High Plains 
to have such a clean late win
ter and early spring.

The weather is up to some
thing pretty sneaky, we can 
count on that. Our personal pre
diction is that considerable 
violent weather is in store for 
the Plains this year.

We had our share last spring 
and summer, you may recall, 
when there was the largest 
number of tornadoes reported 
in history. We predict another 
season of turbulent weather, and 
suggest, just as a hunch, that 
this is THE year to soak some 
money, which is probably al
ready borrowed, into some crop 
insurance.

The kind of clouds that have 
been hanging around of late 
look pretty suspicious. Give us 
a few hot, sultry days to stir 
them up and we will probably 
have lots of fireworks.

Actually, tornadoes do very 
little crop damage themselves, 
But the hail and driving rains 
and strong winds that accom
pany them push crop losses into 
the millions every once in a 
while.

Some other folks agree with 
us that we’re headed for a 
tornado-laden season. We know 
of at least two people who are 
in the storm cellar business, and 
are taking things pretty ser
iously. * * * *

Shatterproof or combine-type 
sesame is more than just a 
conversation piece. It ’s here, 
and will be released in suffici
ent quantity this year to supply 
the anticipated demand.

Farmers are cautioned about

going whole-hog on this new 
variety, however. The folks who 
developed it (Texas Research 
Foundation) suggest only trial 
plantings this year so that farm
ers can see themselves what 
possibilities are.

The old standard semi-shat
tering varieties still yield signi
ficantly more seed under nor
mal conditions and probably will 
remain the standby of sesame 
growers for at least a few 
years, reports indicate.

Anyway, it’s interesting to 
see this new variety be introduc
ed commercially. Our irrigated 
High Plains can really eat up 
anything that fits into mechani
zation.

* * * *
How long will it be before 

than 20-acre lake on your farm 
will be something you’ll be 
bragging about instead of try
ing to overlook whenever you 
show someone the place?

Well, that may be quite a few 
years off, but we think it’s 
coming. It’s got to be in the 
cards when you figure up all 
the angles. First, we will, soon
er or later, deplete our water 
resources, even though they are 
tremendous.

Second, the natural recharge 
that our reservoir gets annually 
from natural causes is too in
significant to be of immediate 
economic value.

Third, there is no natural 
drainage system developed by 
Mother Nature for the High 
Plains, so it happens that when
ever it rains, excess water 
more or less just stands around 
in “ puddles” which are our

playa lakes, instead of running 
off in a big river like it does in 
most sections of the world.

So, if a farmer wants more 
water, where will he go? To the 
lake on his own farm, of course. 
Some of the water he will pump 
directly from the lake to h i^  
cropland during the grow ing 
season.

But the biggest part of the 
water he will return to the 
underground sands by means 
of dual-purpose wells. This has 
been established as a simple 
and practical practice by num
erous experiments.

In fact, tests have shown that 
water returned to the reservoir 
for all practical purposes 
“ stacks up” and can be witn^ 
drawn relatively easily when 
the well is pumped again.

Farmers will not be faced 
with the prospect of draining 
lakes underground only to have 
the water move off laterally 
to be lost or, at best, to be used 
by a neighboring landowner. 
Movement of the water in the 
formation is far too slow to 
allow this to be a big worrs^ 
in this practice.

Little Johnny, an avid fan of 
TV, saw snow for the first time. 
“ Look, Ma,”  he shouted ex
citedly, “ see what DUZ is do
ing now.”

Hitch Up To Savings . . .
Used, New Furniture, 
Appliances— Antiques

PETE’S TRADING POS*^
Phone P03-5252 

10S Main —  Clovis, N. M.

and

any other 

glass work 

you might 

need

Windshields 
Storm Doors 
•  Store Fronts

•  Mirrors —  €
Storm Windows 
Shower Doors and Tub Enclosures 

—  Free Estimates —

BOVINA GLASS WORKS
4th & G Streets —  Ph. AD 8-4342 —  Bovina

FURNITURE
LE IT'S GOT TO SELL!

PRICE IS NO OBJECT!
WE W ILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING  
AND ANYTHING W ILL M AKE A  
DOWN PAYMENT. TAKE UP TO 24 
MONTHS TO PAY.

We opened our sale last month and are this week continuing spring sale prices. We have
saver_ _ _ customers plenty of money. Have you been one of the lucky ones? If not, consider this
an invitation to check with us before you buy. You can drive a long way and still save lots 
of money at these prices.

3-PC. CORNER 
CURVE SECTIONAL

BEAUTIFUL COVER 
MODERN 
STYLE,
Reg. $369.50 
old suite and m

ONE GROUP LIVING  
ROOM TABLES

PLASTIC BURN 
PROOF TOPS 
Reg. $19.95 
TABLES ..........

$090
REFRIGERATOR

ACROSS TOP FREEZER 
SHELVES IN
DOOR— NEW  
BUT ’57 
MODEL ........ $179

FULL SIZE GAS RANGE DELUXE
BACK RAIL, PLENTY OF CHROME TRIM, 

EQUIPPED WITH THE FINEST ROBERT SHAW  
OVEN REGULATOR,
ELECTRIC CLOCK, OUR 
REG. PRICE $229.95,
TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
STOVE AND ................

INEST ROBERT SHAW

$139
SILVERTONE MAH. BEDROOM SUITE
INCLUDES DOUBLE DRESSER AND  
2 TW IN BAR BEDS,
DUST PROOF, CENTER 
GUIDES, FINE PLATE 
MIRROR, REG.
$279.50 ..........................

5SER AND

$167
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SET

HOTEL QUALITY, UNCONDITIONALLY  
GUARANTEED, EACH 
UNIT REG. $69.50 OR 
$139.00 PER S E T -  
BUY THEM BOTH FOR

HTIONALLY

$76
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS NOT MENTIONED-THIS IS ONLY A SAMPLE LISTING—NUM 
EROUS USED ITEMS PRICED TO SELL COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

N O TICE ! Dozens of fine re-built and re-upholstered suites, sec
tionals, studio sets, settees— in fact, everything for the 
front room and den. Practically impossible to tell from 

new— But selling at a fraction of new price— We have made numerous new customers with these suites 
and believe we have a style for you. Below are some examples:

Plastic Studio Couch 
Now priced at ......... $44.00
Sofa and Chair, New
New price would \&A AA
be $139.50 .............«JU/.UU

MCCAULEY FURNITURE
TEXICO Ph. HU 2-9032 FARW ELL

2-pc. Ranch Style
Studio Set, covered in C00 AA
rich brown plastic .... vU
Sofa Sleeper, Inner
Spg. Mattress, Nylon C^J AA
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We Give S & H Green Stamp;
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STOCK UP ON THESE 

FOOD ITEMS AT GREAT 
SAVINGS A T . . .

PIGGLY WIGGLY
FRIONA

•  •  • JU ST  AROUND THE CORNER*
SPECIALS THURSDAY THRU WEDNESDAY 

MARCH 27 — APRIL 2

FROZEN FOOD 

Parker House or Clover Leaf PKG. OF 24

V & > [ 3 ,V t

? !

DOUBLE S & H 

GREEN STAMPS 

EACH WEDNESDAY

Jean's Rolls 33®

Hl-C

Orange Drink

MORTON

POTATO CHIPS
15c Bag

2Pkgs. . . . . . . . . | 5 C

SLLVERDALE

Broccoli Spears 
8oz. Pkg. 1 0 c

SILVERDALE

Cauliflower 
8oz. Pkg. j 9 c

MITY NICE

MORTON
46 OZ. CAN

QUART

S A L A D  D R ESSIN G  39c
Sliced Strawberries 
10 oz. Pkg. 1 9 c

SILVERDALE

Brussels Sprouts 
8oz. Pk g . .. a| 9 c

PASCO

Orange Juice 
6 oz. C a n . . . . | 9 C

LIBBY’S

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 

CALIFORNIA CHOICE

LEM O N S
GOLD MEDAL

Grape Juice 
6 oz. C a n . . . . j  0 c

10 LB. PAPER BAG
DOZEN

GLACIER CLUB

Ice Cream
ASSORTED FLAVORS

V2 Gal.5 9 c

2*1 FLOUR
MEXICO ALL GOLD

SWEET
POTATOES

2 LBS. . . . . . 2 5 c

EXTRA FANCY

CUCUMBERS
ib. 2 5 c

0XYD0L
GIANT BOX

69c

.....1...... ..... .................1.........
MEATS |

USDA GOOD CHUCK OR ARM

R O A S T
LB. 59c

SUNRAY PURE PORK 1 LB. ROLL

SA U SA G E 39c

TOP HAND 2 LB. FAM ILY STYLE

BA CO N 99c

PORK SHOULDER LEAN & TENDER

ROAST Ib. 39c

CALIFORNIA, EXTRA FANCY

TURNIPS
Shurfine Whole Green

BEANS
No. 303 Can

3 LBS.
SHURFINE

COFFEE
ALL GRINDS

1 Lb. Can .. J 0 c

PINK LIQUID

YEL DETERGENT
KING SIZE

HERSHEY’S

Instant Cocoa Mix 
Lb. C a n ..

Shurfine

Golden Sweet Corn
Cream Style, No. 303 Can

2,or 29c

Shurfine Early Harvest

No. 303 Can

Westons 

Home Style

Pecan Cookies 
1 Lb. Pkg. 4 0 c

Supreme

CRACKERS 
1 Lb. Box 2 9 c

Del Monte

Catsup
14 Oz. Bottle

2 35c
SW IFT PREMIUM

WHOLE 3 Lb., 4 Oz. Con

Chicken 99c
W e Give S & H Green Stamps

SHURFINE

SHORTENING
3 Ib. can 75c

Soflin 400 Count Box

Facial Tissue 5 for $1.00

Phone

/

W
e Give S & H Green Stamps
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"I've sure learned 
my lesson. From now 
on Pm buying my 

insurance right here at 
hom e...from  a local 
independent agent that 
I can reach morning, 

noon or night."

Standard
protection

NEWS FROM

Rhea
By MRS. FR AN K LIN  BAUER

Club Has Pointers 
On Pies, Tortillas

Miss Jimmie Lou W’ainscott 
and Teresa Hermandez gave the 
demonstrations at the 4-H meet
ing held in the Jack Patterson 
home Tuesday evening.

Miss Wainscott’s demonstra
tion was on “ pies.”  She demon
strated making an apple pie. Te
resa Hermandez gave the dem
onstration on making “ tor
tillas.”

Present for the meeting were: 
Gladys and Lindy Dean, Cyn
thia and Sandra Patterson, Con
nie Schlenker, Teresa Herman
dez and Elizabeth Drager.

Ethridge-Spring
Agency

DAN ETHRIDGE 
FRANK A. SPRING 
BILL STEWART

Phone 2121 
or 5551 

Friona, Texas

TO LEA D ER S' C O N FER EN C E
A Leaders Conference was 

held Sunday afternoon at Trinity 
Lutheran School in Amarillo for 
presidents and members of vari
ous boards of Lutheran church
es. Those from Rhea attending 
the meeting were Milton Sulli
van, Mr. Rieken, Florian Ja- 
recki, Raymond Schueler, Gil
bert Schueler, Ray Martensen, 
Walter Schueler, Chris Goetz, 
Melvin Sachs and Pastor Stroe- 
bel.

main speaker. Jay Sanders of 
Friona, Robert Zetzsche of Fri- 
ona and Herbert Bruns of Here
ford, all on the Soil Conserva
tion program, were present. 
Approximately 20 farmers of 
Rhea community were present 
for the meeting.

TA K E FISHING TRIP
Jack Patterson, Willie Wall 

•and Claud Mears went fishing at 
Elephant Butte Lake, N. M. ov
er the weekend. They returned 
with several fish.

EX PLA IN  CONSERVATION
A Soil Conservation meeting 

was held Monday night at the 
Parish Hall. The main purpose 
of the meeting was to explain 
the “ Great Plains Conservation 
Program.”

Bob Crozier of Friona was the

It's Here!
New W AT ERL ESS Battery

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

Never Uses Water
Never Overheats

•  Never Freezes

For I O
YEARS

No
Proration

These batteries are Unconditionally Guaranteed for 10 
years in a car and 5 years for commercial uses.

See Them Today At

BAINUM 
BUTANE CO.

Phone 2171 or Res. 2892 
LP Gas —  Mack Bainum, Friona

A group of Ladies Aid mem
bers met at the Parish Hall 
Thursday night to sew on a 
quilt being made for the “ Good 
Shepherd Home.”

Mr. and Mrs. Dale King went 
to Ada, Okla., during the week 
to visit an aunt who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Schue
ler and family attended church 
in Amarillo Sunday. Mrs. Gil
bert Schueler and children 
spent the afternoon visiting rel
atives while Gilbert attended 
Leaders’ Conference.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
Franklin Bauer home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Dietrich, Mar
lene, Carol, and Kenneth of 
Tulia and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Ramm, Ruth and Alta of Lar
iat.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schue
ler and children were supper 
guests in the Ray Martensen 
home.

Weekend guests in the Walter 
S'chueler home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Myers, Homer Lee 
Roy and Annie Louise, and Mrs. 
E. H. Woolever of Levelland, 
Claud and Nella Mae Wool
ever of Littlefield and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 0. Woolever of Sudan.

The families having sick chil
dren are the Schlenkers, Potts
es, and Walls. All these have 
measles, and the Raymond 
Schuelers, Jareckis, and Ger- 
bers have the mumps.

News from The

Hospital
ADMITTED — Denna Bess 

Grider, Amarillo, medical; Mrs. 
Jasper Pruitt, Muleshoe, surg
ery; Mrs. Wilbur Charles, Bo
vina, medical; Mrs. Jimmy 
Hughes, Friona, o.b.; Charles 
E. Landers, Friona, medical.

DISMISSED—Mrs. John Mc
Farland and baby girl, Earl 
Drake, Claudia Walton, Lester 
Cole, Denna Bess Grider, Bird
ie Johnson, Mrs. Jasper Pruitt, 
Charlie Jones, Juanita Neal, 
Mrs. Jimmy Hughes and baby 
girl.

what's doin' in

F R I O N A
Thursday, March 27

Lions Club 
Friday, March 28

Hi-Point HD Club 
Northside HD Club 
Cub Scout pack meeting 

Saturday, March 29 
Drawing in City Park, 4 p.m. 

Monday, March 31 
Appreciation dinner for Sena
tor Andy Rogers, Tulia school 
cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 1 
April Fool’s Day 
City election 
School Board election 
Friona Masons 
Modern Study Club 

Wednesday, April 2 
Congregational Women’s Fel
lowship

Ladies Bible Class, Sixth 
Street Church of Christ, 9:30 
a. m.

Thursday, April 3
Friona Firemen 
Black HD Club 
Hub HD Club
Friona PTA at auditorium, 
4 p. m.

DO OLD-FASHIONED 
WASH DAYS 
KEEP YOU BUSY—

Try a Frigidaire 
Clothes Dryer

#  No Plumbing 

•  No Venting

No Clotheslines

THE ALL-NEW  A LL ELECTRIC

FRIGIDAIRE DRYER >«' 5 8
SEE IT TODAY AT

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
—  FRIONA —

Guests in 
Wooley Home

Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wool
ey and sons were Mr. 'and Mrs. 
W. T. Sanders and daughters, 
Judy and Jo, and Mrs. Lenora 
Smith of Hart; and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Wooley and Bill of 
Clovis.

Afternoon visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Floyd, Geneva, 
Frieda, and Susan.

HIGH PLAINS 
SAVINGS AND  

LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Hereford

Savings and Loans 
3i%  Per Annum 

on Insured Savings 
Home Owned 
and Operated

ERIC RUSHING
Mabry Bldg.

FRIONA 

Phone 5301

“ Gee - wish I could

afford a bigger ad 

BUT I STILL W ANT 

Y ’ALL TO KNOW 

The Fertilizer 

Number at HUB is

2199
HUB

FERTILIZER
BILL WOOLEY

A VA ILA BILITY
Withdraw When Needed 

You don’t have to wait . . . the cash is here] 
when you need it.

Friona Texas Federal 
Credit Union

SAVINGS —  LOANS
Legion Bldg. Phone 8301 

Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.-Trea.

DINNER W ILL BE SERVED  
March 30, April 6 and April 13

MA S DINING ROOM
Phone 4141 For Reservations 

Before Noon On Saturday

Hey Pop!

You'd better call 
Floyd and Frank 
to install us a

PEERLESS
PUMP!

Ours is all quit’—

for dependable water 

supply— go Peerless!

BROOKFIELD DRILLING CO.
Domestic Wells —  Irrigation Repair 

Floyd Brookfield —  Frank Reed 
Phone 5731 Friona

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES

REDEEMED BY THE BLOOD
"The Blood of Jesus Christ his son cleans- 

eth us from all sin." I John 1:7.
During the days that Charles I reigned in 

England it was thought when a person was 
sick that to draw off some of his blood would 
help to make him well again. Those who did 
get well did so in spite of what was done. For 
we know now that life itself is in the blood.
As we read the Bible we find that God taught 
that in Old Testament times as well as in the 
New Testament there are some who would 
take the Blood of Jesus away from our salvation today. They will be found as 
foolish as those who drew it away f r o m  a  b o d y  thinking it would heal the sick. 
Life Spiritual is in the blood of Jesus Christ who died on the cross and thus 
shed his blood for us. "Without the shedding of blood there is no remission." 
Thus say the Scriptures. When a soul is saved the blood of Jesus, which was 
never contaminated with sin because he was sinless, is applied by the Holy 
Spirit to the person and as the Bible says it springs up in him a fountain of 
everlasting life. Let us be sure that our sins are cleansed in the blood of Jesus.

USE THESE SCHEDULES-OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!

L. A. SARTAIN

FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School _ ---------  9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service -----------U  a. m.
Training Union ------------6:30 p. m.
Preaching Service___ _ 10:50 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Tenth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

Sun. 10:30 a. m. 
______ 7:30 p. m.

SIXTH S T R E E T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Classes ---------------------
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship.

9:30
10:30
6:00

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services 
Church School 
Worship
Pilgrim Fellowship

.10 a. m. 
.11 a. m. 

5 p. m.

Continental Grain Co.
Preach Cranfill

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Insurance and Loans

Friona C of C
and Agriculture

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oil and Grease

Friona Motor Co.
Ford Tractors

Kendrick Oil Company
Phillips Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 2171

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School_____________10 a. m.
Church Service____________ 11 a. m.
MYF meetings _______  6 p. m.
Evening Worship _________ 7 p. m.

Wednesday
Choir practice _________ 7:30 p. m.

RH EA LUTH ERAN  CHURCH

Sunday Services:
Church _____ ___________  10:00
Sunday School___________ 11:00
Ladies Aid: ___  2nd Thursdays
Men’s Club: ___  4th Thursdays

Lenten Services Each 
Wednesday night

A SSEM BLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School _____________  9:45
Morning Worship ....._______  11:00
Young People’s Meeting ___  6:30
Evening Worship ____________  7:30
Wednesday Service __________  8:00

Attendance 
In Sunday 

School Last 
Sunday In Friona 

Churches Was

1068
(Last Weak— 1118)

UN ITED  PEN TECO STA L  
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School---------------- 10 a. m.
Preaching_______________ 11 a. m.
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching ------------------7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service_________ 7:30 p. m.

Bi-Wize Drug
Your Rexall Store

Form Bureau Ins.
Raymond Euler

Hurst
Department Store

Vestal-Brewer Hardware
Phone 3161

Piggly Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Friona Battery & Electric
Johnny Wilson

Crow's Slaughtering
“Wholesale & Retail Meats”

This Friendly Message Sponsored by the above Friona Businesses ►
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IN AND AROUND-
(Continued from Page 3)

A called meeting has been 
planned for April 3 at 4 p. m. to 
determine the future of Parent-

feachers work here in our com- 
mnity. Those on the nominat
ing committee are Juanda Jar

rell, Thelma Coffey, and Lor
raine Welch.

What is wrong with 'all of us?

Are we interested in the wel
fare of our children? Do we 
have the faintest notion of the 
purpose of the Parent-Teach
ers Association? Maybe we 
have just let ourselves get in
volved in too many other activi
ties.

Whatever our excuses are, 
are they really reasons for our 
indifference? Some may ques
tion the indifference. Maybe

Bargain Days at Westhaven Pharmacy
SIM ILAC  
A Case

A U Ü K N  M A I K  q A
_ $ 4.75  SPRA Y, Reg. $1.50 “ Ö C

LA D IES' NYLONS PACE Home Per- a q
Reg. $1.25, Now, pr. 4 V C  manent, Reg. $2.20 *J> I

100 Symacaps Vitamins q c
Reg. $7.49 Value.........................  Now

We Invite The People Of 
Friona To Visit Our Store When 

In Amarillo
4 Blocks North of Palo Duro Drive In Theatre 

On Georgia

WESTHAVEN PHARMACY
Robert Lawson - Carl Joiner 

34th & Georgia Pho. FI 6-2711

lack of interest would more 
nearly express our feeling to
ward the organization. At any 
rate, something is definitely 
wrong and unless we as a com
munity want the work here to 
come to an end, it is time WE 
did something.

* * * *

In spite of all the “ soupy” 
weather we have had, there 
are a few indications of spring 
'around town. The yellow jon
quils and various colors of pan
sies, which are bloomed out 
in the flower bed at the Dan 
Ethridge home, haven’t let the 
damp weather affect them too 
much.

Then we noticed mustard and 
maybe some other kind of early 
greens growing profusely in the 
garden plot on the south side 
of the Baker Garage at the 
Hub. Some of the mustard ap
peared to be blooming and 
none of it seemed any the worse 
after our prolonged wet spell. 

* * * *
It has been said on numerous 

occasions that an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of 
cure. Perhaps we should keep 
this in mind and begin making 
plans for an active campaign 
against the mosquitoes that 
will be with us this summer.

Since we have started irrigat
ing here, East Texas mosquitoes 
do not have anything on West 
Texas mosquitoes. Since our 
fellow Texans in other sections 
of the state do a pretty good 
job combatting these insects, 
it might be wise for us to start

«Ä S f f lö l iA B t l fM te
GIRLS' EASTER DRESSES

AND

EASTER 
BONNETS

a V i .

V f
a h 4 ,

EASTER BONNETS
In The Newest Styles ...

U> A full selection of 

Dresses with your 

daughter in mind —  

All Colors —  Sizes 1-12

$2.95 to $7.95 
$3.98

M p p I I I
i A S T E i l f

BOYS'
SUITS

Linen Washable 

In Assorted Colors 

Sizes 2-4

$4.95 - $5.95
Ladies1 Bags, new strawsCJ Q(T iA Cr
In White & Beige, black patentyJ»7J IU «/Ja

JUST ARRIVED

Men’s Curlee

lA Ja n ^ l
of FRIONA

Sport Coats
All Colors - All Sizes

$29.95 to $35.00

Learn about 
truck comfort 

in one easy "lesson”!
Take our "com fort course"—drive one of our new
International Thicks.

W e’d like you to try it on the roads you know are rough. 
Feel how easy it takes the bumps. See how relaxed you are 
after handling this sleek new International in traffic. 
Notice the extra room and visibility of its extra-quiet cab.

Yet with all this comfort, International is the thorough
bred truck, built rugged to cost you least to own.

H eat yourself to a drive on u s . . .  today!

- i .

INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS

m t m m

m

j

.... fes. wWrfíSSvtu* nnfffiín' h i

taking lessons.
If we did nothing now except 

clear all premises of rubbish 
and low spots where water can 
stand to form places for the 
mosquitoes our time would be 
well spent. Then we would have 
the added benefit of a cleaner, 
neater looking town and coun
tryside.

*  *  *  *

Reports from the north central 
and northwest parts of the coun
ty indicate that wheat pros
pects are better than they have 
been in a number of years. 
There are numerous acres of 
dryland wheat that look as 
well as the irrigated fields 
near them.

This is a good indication that 
plentiful moisture has been re
ceived since the wheat was 
drilled last fall. Thirty years 
ago wheat farmers used to say, 
“ Wheat that will hide a rabbit 
at Easter time, will make 40 
bushels per acre.”  Using that 
as a measuring stick this year, 
we will surely have lots of 40 
bushel wheat.

# *  # *

W. H. Dean of Hale Center, 
who has farming interests here, 
was a visitor in the Star office 
one day last week. It always 
gives us pleasure to have visi
tors from neighboring counties, 
especially when they become 
subscribers to the Star.

*  *  *  *

We do have some household 
files in stock now. Since our 
supply has been exhausted, we 
have had several calls for them. 
They are very pretty and make 
practical shower gifts and come 
in colors to match any kitchen.

LAZBUDDIE—
(Continued from Page 2)

mother, Mrs. Hazel Phillips.
Weekend visitors in the home 

of Mrs. N. M. McCurdy were 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Reagan and boys, Gary and 
Dale, from Dalhart. Other vis
itors on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Smith and family, 
and Mrs. J. O. Cantrell from 
Clovis.

Mrs. Smith Honored 
In Absentia Recently

Mrs. Chunk Smith, who is 
with her husband in Germany, 
was honored in absentia at a 
pink and blue shower in the 
fellowship hall of the Lazbud- 
die Methodist Church recently.

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mesdames John Littlefield, 
Andy Fuqua, Max Steinbock, 
Andy Brown, Raymond Treid- 
er Sr., Raymond Treider Jr., 
Ernest Nowell, and D. B. Ivy.

Since the honoree was not 
present, the gifts were opened 
by her mother, Mrs. Barney 
Floyd; her sister, Mrs. Junior 
Stout of Plainview, and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Donald Run
yon of Earth.

A newspaper theme was car
ried out in the decorations. 
White cake and pink punch 
were served.

Guests present 'and those send
ing gifts included Mesdames 
Calvin Clark, George Crain, 
Demp Foster, John Gammon, 
Freeman Davis, C. C. Graef, 
Duane Darling, T. D. Vaughan, 
Jack Black, David White, Bud 
White, and Willie Steinbock;

Also Mesdames Don Little
field, Truman Gleason, Mae 
Mahan, Jack Smith, Joe Briggs, 
Bearldean Broyles, Richard 
Engleking, Charlie Gustin, E. 
L. Clark, Alfred Steinbock, Le- 
land Gustin, Ted Treider, Wyle 
Bullock, James Welch, Hen
ry Ivy, Jimmy Ivy, and Glen 
Scott;

Also Mesdames John Adud- 
dell, Gene Smith, Frank Hink- 
son, Wayne Moore, Walter 
Steinbock, Kenneth Keith, Vol- 
lie Hodges, J. G. Ward, Eddie 
Joe Hall, Luther Hall, and E. 
E. Engleking.

Also Misses Janice Clark, Clo 
Ann White, and Mona Hall.

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
Optometrist

Office Hours 8:30— 5:00

140 West 3rd, Hereford 

Phone EMerson 4-2255

Mrs. Keith Maricle from 
Frederick, Okla., spent last 
week visiting her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Precure and 
family. Another guest in the 
Precure home the last of the 
week was Fred Spangler from 
San Antonio.

Mrs. H. T. Magness and Jac
quelyn spent last weekend vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Gib
son, who are parents of Mrs. 
Magness.

Mrs. H. T. Magness spent Sat
urday in Lubbock visiting Den- 
iese, Marjore, 'and Clifton Mag
ness.

PREPARE
FOR

SPRING WINDS
QUALITY AND DURABILITY
ALUMINUM

¿ O
By SILVER STARS 

Approved by Good Housekeeping

KEEP OUT THE DUST
ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 

LUMBERMEN
Friona, Texas Phone 2041

'  IftnithThè
ïfou.
SHALL
SET

ARE BABIES 

BORN IN SIN?

vou
pftee

Correction: The March 13th 
article should have read “ Immacu
late Conception of Mary” instead of 
“Jesus.” The doctrine is as follows: 
“ According to Roman Catholic dog
ma, she (Mary) was conceived free 

:rom taint of original sin; this is the doctrine of Im
maculate Conception, as it was defined by Pope Pius 
[X.”

World Book Encyclopedia 
Subject: Mary, The Virgin.

Hereditary Depravity
The doctrine of inherited sin (called “ hereditary 

depravity” ) is taught by Catholics and most Protes
tant bodies. It is not taught in the scriptures, as we 
shall see in a later article.

Mary’s Offspring
The following scripture shows Jesus had brothers 

and sisters: “ Is not this the carpenter’s son? Is not 
his mother called Mary, and his brethren James and 
Joseph and Simon and Jude? And his sisters, are 
they not all with us?” (Matthew 13:55-56; Mark 
6:3.)

From Roman Catholic Translation 
of the New Testament, Confratern
ity of Christian Doctrine Edition.

Effects To Offspring
I f  the doctrine of “ Hereditary Depravity” were 

true and Mary was born without the taint of this 
original sin, so called, neither Jesus nor any of his 
brothers or sisters could have inherited this sin from 
her. According to- this doctrine, God would have 
raised up a seed, through the brothers and sisters of 
Jesus, different to all the rest of mankind: not in
heriting the taint of Adam’s sin. REMEMBER, THE 
BASIC DOCTRINE THAT INFANTS ARE BORN IN  
SIN IS FALSE, CONSEQUENTLY ALL THE DOC
TRINES GROWING OUT OF IT ARE LIKEWISE 
FALSE.

S. A. FREEMAN, Minister

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hey! There Will Be A

m

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
Saturday, April 5

AT THE

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
IN FRIONA

Begins At 4 P. M.

DOOR
PRIZES

DIVIDEND

CHECKS

DIRECTORS ELECTION
Coffee and Donuts Served

FRIONA CONSUMERS
FRIONA

3*8

9^  The world's most complete truck line — '/2-ton to 96,000 lbs. GVW .

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  T R U C K S  cost least to own!
9

Parmer County Imp. Co.
^ Phone 2091 Friona

the world's

^  m m | ^ |  m fjypp  " jj”  
C o u n t r y  E l e v a t o r  O f f e r s  YOU

Chick Starter Mash 

Chick Growing Mash 

Laying Mash

TEXAS CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED
CORN SORGHUM

26 650
28 660
30 17 White 620

610
32 590

a d  « Ito  DUALITY FEEDS anAalW CEUTIEIED HUES

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS
Phone 2061 Arthur M. Drake, Mgr. Friona
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WANT ADS
FOR E X P E R IE N C E D  AUC

TION S ER V IC E  CONTACT Bill 
IFlippin, Phone 5362, Friona. 
Jack Howell, Phone 375W3, 
'Dimmitt. Bill Woodley, Phone 
4491, Friona. 10 tfnc

WANTED—Listings for land 
to buy or sell.

BUSKE-MAGNESS  
C A TTLE & R E A L T Y  CO. 

Phone 3462 Friona
1-tfnc.

McCu l l o u g h  m o t o r  c o .

Chrysler and Plymouth cars, 
Chrysler Industrial Engines and 
parts. Phone 17, Hereford, 
Texas. 46-tfnc,

Gifu
Cameras, «■ 

Film "  
Developing
Watches 

Diamonds

ALLEN'S 
Frionaillllllillllilllllllll

FOR SALE—Fruit, shade, and 
ornamental t r e e s .  Flowering 
shrubs, roses hedges, and Hol
land bulbs. Mrs. J. F. Ward, 
North Main, Hereford. 11-tfnc

Manure fertilizer for sale. 
$1 a ton.

T R IP L E T T  CA TTLE CO. 
BOVINA

22-5tc

FOR SALE—My equipment 
and inventory in service station 
located at Highway 60 'and State 
Road 214 in Friona. Call Mal
colm Clack at 5491. 23 3tc

IT’S TIME 
TO ORDER YOUR  

BABY CHICKS

CUMMINGS FARM STORE 
Phone 2032 Friona

FARM—RANCH—AND CITY 
LOANS

Let us write your loans on 
city property and houses. Long 
terms at 6% interest.

Annual payments can be ar
ranged for farmers.

DOUGLAS-BINGHAM LAND
COMPANY AND INSURANCE 

SERVICE CO.

Main and Highway 60 
Box 535 Phone 3151

Friona, Texas
52 tfnc

FOR RENT—One quarter sec
tion with 8 inch irrigation well. 
Waters good. Claude Heath, 10 
miles east, 2 south and 1 east 
of Hub. 25-3tp

FOR SALE. Weaning pigs 
and milk cow. Joe Fallwell.

23 3tp

NOTICE—I am now the local 
Avon representative for the east 
pirt of Friona and the Black 
Community. Mrs. Bee West
brook, Phone 3425. 24-3tp

WANTED — beauty operator, 
part or full time. Guaranteed 
salary or commission. Phone 
5141. 23 3tP

HEAR
the FRIONA Hospital News Daily 

at 11:00 - 11:05 A. M. oyer

KMUL
1380 KC -  Muleshoe

EDITORIAL—
(Continued from Page 1)

but respect for those who offer themselves to public 
«office. Usually this business is brought into the lime
light, and most of the time it hurts him for not even 
Solomon could please all the people all the time.

We think a lot of all six of the men running for 
office and as we said previously respect them all for 
their efforts.

Whatever your pleasure in this race may be, 
all we wish for you to do is NOT sit home or at the 
coffee shop Tuesday, but go down to the polls 
and VOTE !

IN THE

COURTS
CORPORATION COURT

The following case was tried 
before Judge Walter Loveless in 
city court during the week end
ing March 25:

Gerald Goodman, drunk in 
a public place, fined $25.

JP  COURT
The following cases were tried 

before Justice of Peace Walter 
¡Loveless during the week ending 
March 25:

Harold Joe Wells, speeding, 
fine $30.50.

Eugene Roy Coffman, speed
ing, fine $30.50.

BIRTHS
The following birth was reg

istered with Justice of Peace 
Walter Loveless during the week 
ending March 25:

MACK'S TRACKS—
(Continued from Page One)

to get in the auto came to 
grief.

The men pleaded for him to 
pull up the locks, but he only 
stood in the seat with a self- 
satisfied smirk on his face.

Finally Shirley remembered 
that station wagons have a 
rear entrance. Fortunately it 
wasn’t locked so she made an 
unceremonious entrance through 
the rear of the car, all much to 
D. F .’s disgust.

Better luck next time, son.

From Austin
Joe Osborn, ’a law student at 

the University of Texas at Aus
tin, spent several days last 
week visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sloan H. Osborn, and 
other relatives and friends and 
attending to business in Fri
ona. His wife, Carolyn, a grad
uate student at the university, 
was unable to ’accompany him.

Gasoline Engines and Parts 

Complete Brake Service 

I  Starting-Lighting-Ignition 

•  Delco Remy & Auto Lite 

Carburetors

•  Monroe Shock Absorbers 

•  Magnetos

•  Motor Tune-Ups

W IX FILTERS

Packard Cables

Bendix Parts 

Bar's Leaks

Delco Batteries

Oil Additives 

Gates Belts
— Discounts to Quantity Buyer;

FRIONA BATTERY & ELECTRIC
“W e Service Everything We Sell” 

JOHNNY WILSON, Mgr.

John McAlister —  Jim Coccanouer 

Ph. 2131

W ATCHES, CLOCKS AND 
JE W E L R Y  R EP A IR ED . A LL  
WORK GUARAN TEED. R EA 
SONABLE PR ICES .

G R EA T W ESTERN  CO. 
BOVINA, TEX A S

7-tfnc

WANTED—Children to keep 
in my home by day or week. 
Mrs. Buddy Squyres. Phone 
4871. 24-3tp

FOR SALE—Guaranteed paint 
and roof coating. W. M. White. 
Phone 2922. 24-3tp

FOR RENT—House, three
rooms and bath. See M. S. Weir.

25-3tp

WANTED—Ten days of sun
shine. Will pay reasonable re
ward if they are in succession.

25-tf c.o.d.

WANTED—Ironing to do in 
my home. Mrs. Edna Short, 1 
block south and 1 east of Ed’s 
Drive In. 15 tfnc

WANTED—Man for profitable 
Rawleigh business in Castro 
County. Products well known. 
Real opportunity. See C. Leake, 
Bovina, Box 438 Bovina or write 
Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXC-211-119, 
Memphis, Tenn.

24-5tp

FARM BUREAU INSUR
ANCE. Dividends currently 15 
percent on fire and 40 percent 
on auto and farm employers 
liability. Vh percent to 23 per
cent on life. Save. Raymond 
Euler, agent. Phone 3521 Fri
ona. 619 Main Street. 11-tfnc

mm » V «  B> T O P  A y  1

W p T i I*
L. & L. AGENCY 

Real Estate-Insurance
P L A Y  S A F E

Invest In Hail Insurance
HAIL INSURANCE COSTS SO LITTLE 

COMPARED TO W HAT YOU WILL RE
CEIVE FROM AN OLD LINE COMPANY  

IN CASE OF A  HEAVY LOSS.

Give Us a Chance to Serve You

C. L. Lillard -  Marvin Lawson
Phone 4771 Friona, Texas

Does Your Car 

Need A  Paint 

Job?

Does It Have 

A Broken 

Window?

Does It Have 

A Crumpled 

Fender?

Or In Need Of 

A Major Body 

Repair Job?

IF SO — SEE US TODAY  
For FREE Estimates

CITY BODY SHOP
- F R IO N A -

GLENN REEVE
For Commissioner

mmmm

R. L. FLEMING
For Mayor

EDDIE M EIL
For Commissioner

A MESSAGE TO THE VOTERS OF FRIONA

We offer the above candidates for the city offices to be voted on in the election 
to be held next Tuesday, April first.
We believe these men will give the people of Friona an honest and economical 
administration of the city's affairs and growing problems. They are all property 
owners in Friona, and well qualified men with a reputation for honesty and in
tegrity in Business and Management.
This Ad Prepared and Paid For By Friends of the Above Candidates.

Girl, 7 pounds 4 Vi ounces, 
born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc
Farland of Farwell at 11:15 a. 
m. March 11.

BUILDIN G PERM ITS
The following building per

mits were issued from the City 
Hall in Friona during the week 
ending March 25:

D. C. Herring, driveway, $120. 
Cayson Jones, breakout for

driveway, $25.
Dan Ethridge, driveway, $400. 
Eric Rushing, repair roof, 

$ 200.
E. E. Houlette, repair roof, 

$67.50.
Wimberley Estate, repair roof, 

$50.

For The Week's
Best Entertainment 
Visit The . .

MUSTANG
THEATRE
— BOVINA—

Friday & Saturday
March 28, 29
"DINO"
Sal Mineo 

Susan Kohner

Sunday & Monday
March 30, 31

"THE TIN  STAR"
Henry Fonda 

Anthony Perkins 
Betsy Palmer 
Michel Ray

Tuesday & Wednesday 
& Thursday

April 1, 2 & 3

"JAMBOREE"
The big disk-jockey hit 

Fats Domino 
Jerry Lee Lewis 

Buddy Knox 
Jimmy Bowen 
Charlie Grade  

The Four Coins

SHOW TIME 
7:30 P. M.

Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

JOHNSON’S COR NER GROCERY
S & H Green Stamps —  Double on Wednesday 

With Cash Purchase of $2.50 or More
These Prices Goad Friday and Saturday

C O FFEE PICK YOUR FAVORITE BRAND ib 89e

FLUFFO 31b. can J J c
ANCHOR AWEIGH

SALMON fall can H e
ROSE DALE

GREEN  LIM AS 303 can j g c
W APCO —  WATER PACKED

B LA C K B ER R IES 303 can 2 3 e
APRIL SHOWER

EN G LISH  PEA S 303 can j ß c
HI C ORANGE DRINK 46 oz. can 2 5 e
SOFLIN —  WHITE

PAPER TOW ELS pkg. | g c
BETTY CROCKER —  ASSORTED

MUFFIN MIX 3 (or 8 9 c

FRYERS Each 79e
ARMOUR —  MATCHLESS

BACON U. 53c
PINKNEY’S

S A l ISAGE i, 79e
Ä a O V C E

s p e c i a l s i !

POTATOES
No. 1 White 

10 Lb. Bag

Delicious

APPLES
Per Pound

CAULIFLOWER
Head


